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Judge Opens The Civil Term of Cir-
. mit Court Here Tomorrow
Morning.
Lawyers Oliver, Oliver and Mc-
Gregor yesterday received word from
Frankfort that they had won before
the appellate court the suit of F. J.
Polivick against William M. Hus-
bands, which is a strong contest over
Some land in the Mechanicsburg por-
tion of the city. The lawyers won
in the lower court for Polivick also.
Polivock owned some property
litre and the state auditor's agent sold
it for taxes claimed due the com-
monwealth. Husbands bought it in
from the 'auditor's representatives.
PoliVick sued Husbands to recover
the land on the ground that the au-
ditor's sale was illegal. Polivick won
Isere in the circuit court, but the
other side took it to the appelate
bench, where the lower tribunal is
affirmed.
To Reform School.
Yesterday -n the circuit court at
Benton Judge Reed empsneled a
epeeist petit jury to try Charles
Gray, a small white boy, who is
charged with having broken into the
Storehouse with intent at burglary.
The jury convicted the young fel-
low and sent him to the penitentiary
for one year. The judge changed
this and ordered the boy to the re-
form school on acc.Ant of his tender
age.
• The juries were all dismissed some
days ago at Benton on account of
their being nothing to do, but yes-
terday was the final day for that
term. Finding the boy was ready for
trial Judge Reed summoned the
special jury and heard his case. The
fudge then made the order closing
the session.
4 Court Opens Hem Tomorrow
Judge W. M. Reed will tomorrow
morning open the fall term of civil
circuit court which will continue in
session for about seven weeks. The
first week he decotes to calling over
tabs entire docket of several hundred
cases, and ascertainipg which ones
are ready for trial. He sets the day
the respective actions are to be
beard. It takes a day or two to do
this, while the balance of this week
be hears motions, makes minor ord-
erg and transacts other matters that
settle the preliminaries.
• Many important suits tcirne up be-
' fore this term of court.
Magisterial TribunaL
Justice Charles Emery opens his
magisterial court tomorrow morning
sit his office on South Fourth street
Realty Transfers.
Land iu the. county has been sold
- by Mary E. Derrington to Lula .Yar-
bro and the deed filed for record yes-
terday with the county clerk.
S. B. Duncan bought from J. W.
-Elrod for $aoo property on thl Pa-
ducah and Clinton road in the county.
George C. Thompson deeded to J.
A. ssett for $525 property on the
South Side of Kentucky avenue.
For $5o Emma vVaisner sold to
Evans Rudolph, land out in the coun-
ty.
Licensed To Marry •
.To the following couple- were ?s-• is. sued licenses to marry; James Met-
calf. aged 23 and Ethel Stanley, aged
Is, of the county; Quince Clark, aged
ill of the city, and Della. Downing,
aged 16 of the county; George Har-
per aged 2o and Annelia Clark, aged
16 of Marshall county; Will Davis,
aged 21 and May Hostetter, aged 21
of the city.
BALLOONIST BACK
Brought Biggest Bag to be Repaired
!3e-fore Starting Out Again.
-- •
William Howard Young. the well
brown young man of this city who
has been making balloon ascensions
In Tennesse citiee..returned here yes-
terday with his balloon to be repair-
-et When it is done he will resume
Ins trips.
Young started to make an ascen-
sion Friday at Trenton, Tenn., and
just as he started up the wind caught
the balloon, threw him into a tree,
then shot upward for aoo feet. The
big gas bag began coming down and
sts iking earth, the gale ble wit sev-
eral hundred feet across fields and
fences, dragging along Young, who
was attached to the balloon by a
belt. Finally he worked loose, and
szved himself from serious injury. He
is very sore and bruised as result of
the experience.
NO FOOTBALL AT KENTUCKY
University Curators Sit Down on it—
May Have Class TeaMs.
The execuOve committee of the
board of curators of Kentucky Uni-
versity, at an adjourned meeting de-
cided not to reinstate intercollegiate
football at that institution this year.
The action of the committee does
not prevent the formation of class
and society teams.
It was decided to reinstate basket-
ball at the college.
The attitude taken by the commit-
tee was that of encouraging all
forms of athl-tics as a means of
healthful recreation among the stip
dents of the university—Lexington
Leader.
MAYOR'S BIRTH.
Mayor Yeiser Will Never Tell His
Age to Anybody.
Yesterday was the birthday of
Mayor Yeiser, but true to his rule
Ica years, he refused to tell his age
rend this kept his friends around the
City Hall guessing Judging from
his feisky manners around the ladies,
some goessed him as low as seven-
teen, while others who have seen the
disheartened and aged look on his
fsce after he came out of an unsuc-
cessful political campaign, guessed
him as high as 103. The mayor on
be.ng pressed for an answer as to
how old he really is, desponded "I
ani just thirty five and then some."
Those on the inner circle say he is
so years of age.
I Lost No Time.Louisville. Ky. Oct. 13.—Ben Ber-
gen of Spencer county and Miss Allie
Bergen of Eden were married at the
court house in Shelbyville just twen-
ts minutes after the
only ter years old, had




CHALBERN MANTOOTH, OF CITY
NEWPORT, KILLS WIFE
AND CHILDREN.
HEADS AND BODIES -
CHOQPED WITH AX
TWO OTHER LITTLE ONES
ARE FATALLY INJURED BY
LOVING (?) PARENT
Who Then Completes the
Cutting His Own Throat
Ear to Ear.
Newport, Tenn., Oct. 13.—Chalbern
Mantooth, aged so years, and one o
the most prominent of Cocke
County, this morning murdered his
wife and four children, fatally injured
two other children and then com-
mitted suicide by cutting his throat
from ear to ear.
The terrible tragedy was enacted at
the Mantooth home about 8 o'clock.
It is believed he became suddenly in-
sane, for no other motive can be
conceived of why he would wantonly
destroy his entire household. An ax
was the weapon used with such dead-
ly effect. The wife and children
were brained. The two children who
were still alive at ro o'clock this
morning cannot possibly recover,
their skulls having been crushed and
the brain exposed. It is regarded as
miraculous that they, too, did not die
instantly.
The inquest will likely be held this
afternoon, and the funeral of the
dead will probably occur today.
Miss Rubye Corbett has returned






coming back late in the afternoon.
••••=111M.
Football Game.
Next Saturday in the local grounds
FOR VACANCY ,thhigehfooscthboaoll teamwil lp aoyf t ht he e P a d u c a Metropolish
club that is coming up for that pur-
pose. These clubs intended playing
October 6th at Metropolis, but the
DENIOCRTIC COMMITTEE boys from here could not go down
WILL DO TINE AT as the launch nf S.. -.1!- '
ONCE. on winch tney
trip refused to work, and by then
it was too late to catch a regular
boat. The local lads are in fine shape
and have already sold many tickets
to the game which they believe will
be a financial success.
Interesting Feature.
The high school faculty has de-
cided that every four weeks they will
have published in the daily papers
the names of scholars who receive
"special mention" the preceding fourJob by High School Faculty Will Hereafter weeks for their interest in work andFrom Publish Names of those receiving deportment. They think that inas-
much as the pupils should be proud
to see their names before the public
this will act as an impetus for them
to take deeper interest and produce
better deportment. For the first four
weeks of school the list shows the
following received mention of an es-
pecial nature:
Honorary mention for deportment
and interest in work: Marjorie Mam-
men, Mildred Piper, Ellen Rutterica,
Kate Steinhauer, Essie Smith, Ella
Wilhelm, Marion Williamson. Mary
Wheeler, R. J. Barham, Bertram
Brown, Chester Kerth, Annebel Ack-
er, Mary Bondurant, Bell Nichol:.
Jessie Acker, Eleanor Cabell, Marthi
Cope, Kathleen Garrow, Jessie Gour-
ieux, Pauline Hank, India Lang, Bes-
sie Lane, George Katterjohn, Chy
Leigh, George Rawleigh, Ray Rag-
land, Felix St. John.
work:
Honorary mention for interest in
Nell Piper, Saidee Smith, Margu-
rite Schwab, Grace Schutt, Clara
Smith, Lucyette Soule, Clara. Belle
Thompson, Helen Thompson, Lucile
Well, Elizabeth Weemer, Harry
Burnham, Gus Elliott, Will Rock.
Scholarship:
Mary Cave, Anna Eades, Kather-
ine Eccles, Allie D. Foster, Mariorie
Flegle, Virginia Gilbert, Eleanor
Hock,' Virginia Holland, Vera John-
stem, Lillie Mae Maret, Ruth Mc-
Chaney, Will Rock, Frank Young.
Honorary mention for deportment:
Elice Coleman
Special Mention.
Next Wednesday the City Demo-
cratic committee expects to meet to
select the party candidate for school
trustee from the fifth ward. When
the municipal primary was held Sep-
tember 17th, J. A. Cole, the contract-
or, was elected from the fifth ward,
but it developed that he did not re-
side in that ward, but over in the
fourth. As a school trustee has to
live in the ward from which he is
elected, this disqualified Contractor
Cole, and leaves n'o Democratic
nominee for that ward except Trustee
William T. Byrd, who is nominated
to succeed himself. As two trustees
are to be chosen from this ward, an-
other will have to be named by the
committee to run with Mr. Byrd.
Outing Abroad Launch.
Superintendent L'eb, Professor
Shrieves of the science department,
and Professor Payne of the high
school, accompanied by several of the
school boys, spent yesterday cruising
down the Ohio river aboard %the
handsome launch belonging to the
superintendent They went to Me-









hus RECEIVER . OF RElikOPF FIRM
ONE FINE IN
COCAINE USE
STEPHON ASSESSED IN ONE
AND THE TWO OTHERS
DISMISSED.
Dairymen Smalley Was Fined $5 for
Allowing His Cows to
Run at Large.
Yesterday morning in the police
court Judge Puryear fined L. M.
Stephon $50 and costs for selling co-
caine to a customer without the lat-
ter having a doctor's prescription.
Stephon is the Ninth and Court
street druggist Two other simi-
lar warrants. against him were filed
away by the court for future refer-
ence.
Until next Tuesday was continued
the warrant charging Ben Michael
with converting to his own use the
property of another without legal au-
thority.
Florence Renfro, white, was fined
$to and costs for cursing Dora
Smith, white.
A fine of $25 and costs was assessed
against Isaiah .Corry, colored, for
cursing others at the Terrell livery
stable On Jefferson near Fifth street.
Arthur Dunn was fined $5 and costs
for disorderly conduct
Dairyman D. R. Smalley was fined
$5 fot letting his cows run at large
upon the public streets.
Robert Butts was fined $t and costs
for being drunk.
Henry Petter was fined $3 and costs
for firing a revolver inside the city
limits.
WHITE SOX WIN.
Chicago, Oct. r3.—The fifth game
in the world's championship series
was won by the White Sox (Ameri-
can) by a score of 8 to 6.
How They Stand.
P. W.
Americans (Sox) . 5 3




Mrs. Frank Hoover has returned
from visiting in Memphis
REFEREE BAGBY SELECTED HIM ON RECEIVING THE ORDER
FROM JUDGE COCHRAN OF THE UNITED STATES COURT
AT LOUISVILLE. AND WHICH ORDER PASSED THE BANK-
RUPTCY PROCEEDING AGAINST THE REHKOPF HOUSE.TO MR. BAGBY FOR SETTLEMENT.
Attorney Cecil Reed, master com-
missioner of the Paducah circuit
court, is now in charge of the E.
Rehkopf Saddlery Company's plant
and business here, having been se-
lected by Referee E. W. Bagby of the
bankrupt court to occupy this im-
portant position. He executes bond
in the sum of $25,000 to guarantee
the faithful performance of this du-
ties.
Several days ago Judge Cochran
of the United States court at Louis-
ville adjudicated that the Rehkopf
firm was bankrup,t, and ordered that
their business be wound up by Ref torney Reed as the receiver.
tree Bagby of this city's branch of I Tomorrow judge Reed has set for
the bankrupt court. Mr. Bagby got trial the injunction suit filed before
the judge's order last evening, and him by Assignee Barber several
upon its arrival issued the instruc- weeks ago and in which action the Word from
(ion for Lawyer Reed to be the re- assignee requests the court to make M rs. mas Hill quite
ceiver. permanent the temporary restraining 3st-ions condition as result of being
Ordinarily a receiver is not select- order issued when the action was thrown from their buggy while
ed in the bankrupt court, but the instituted, and which temporary order driving with her husband.
13 to prevent the American-German
National Bank and others from dis-
posing of the $3o,000 worth of Reh-
kopes stock this - bank moved from
the warehouse where Rehkopf
had it stored, and which goods the
bank moved on warehouse receipts
put up to them by the Rehkopf firm
Bagby gets the order passing the case , for money borrowed of the financial
over to hint Mr. Bagby has yet 'institution....
WELL KNOWN
LADY VERY ILL
MRS. JOHN CASSELL SERIOUS-
LY ILL WITH TYPHOID
FEVER.
Thomas Wooldridge Knocked In
Mouth by Hammer Thrown
From Machine.
creditors in th,is instance asked the
referee for one to have charge of the
properties and business until the
trustee is named. The trustees are
elected by the creditors, those havipg
a majority of claims against the firm
designating the trustee who must be
named inside ten days after Referee
not
set the day for the creditors to meet
and choose their trustee.
This litigation is a large and im-
portant one and Referee Bagby said
he would utilize every possible mo-
ment in adjusting. affairs so as to get
through as quickly as possible and
settle up the estate. By the com-
pany being ordered into bankruptcy,
everything connected with the wind-
up is carried on through the Federal
courts.
Mr. Richard J. Barber was made
assignee in the state court .when the
firm made an assignment several
weekc ago, hut he was displaced yes-
terday whe Mr. Bagby named At-
Wickliffe Postoffice Safe Blown
Open and Robbed of) $400
111E7
Yesterday morning word was re-
ceived here from Wickliffe stating
that sometime during the night be-
fore the postoffice..- was broktn- into
by 7Figie7Tvhb 'llew open the safe
and stole about $400 in money .and
stamps.
The thieves effected an entrance
through the rear of the building, and
blew open the safe, which was pretty
badly wrecked by the explosion that
scattered things around promiscuous-
/y. The !Nieves made a clean sweep
ot everytioing they could find and
succeededsin making their escape with
out detection. „.
Mr. James Miller, the postmaster,
is a bother of 1Vie Edward R. Miller,
the Paducah tobacci inspector who
resides on North Fifth near Madi-
son street.
The host of frien-Is of Mrs. John
Cassel: will regret to learn that she
is dangerously ill with typhoid fever
at the home of her mother, Mrs. M.
Carney of Jefferson near Tenth
street. She is suffering from • ty-
phoid fever. She is the wife of Cie
well known Illinois Central milroa,'
engineer, and was formerly
zic Carney.
Condition Serious.




Yesterday morning at his home in
the county, Mr. Irvin Potter was op-
erated on by Dr. J. T Reddick, who
_opened a mamoth boil on his back.
The boil was nearly as big as a
quart cup.
Struck In Mouth.
Thomas Wooldridge, machinist ap-
prentice at the railroad shops, is
short rwo teeth and has a big gash
in his lip as result of a machine
which struck his mouth.
Fell From Wagon.
Grocer John Greer of 225 Ash-
brook avenue was preparing to get
off his delivery wagon yesterday
morning while in front of the, grocery
when his foot caught in the wheel,
throwing him to the street and his
head and face were painfully entured.
•
,Mr. Sherrill Out.
Mr. Virgil Sherrill I. *hoc to be
out after a two week• iliness with




MRS. THOMAS BAIRD PASSIM




TIAN LADY WHO RESI;D-
ED HERE.
Yesterday Morning There Fwasai
From Life Mr. Matthew Ham.
After Short Illness.
Information has been received that
last evening at 8:3o o'clock Mrs.
Thomas Baird died at their home in
DuVal's Bluff, Ark., where she has
ben making her home for the pest
year. Dissolution was caused by
cancer for which she was operated
on some months ago. She has been
gradually growing worse for some
time, until claimed by death.
Mrs. Baird was about 45 yew,*
age and one of the most lovable and
purest Christian women. For years
this city was the home of the fam-
ily, which went to Arkansas last
year to reside. She was a close
communicant of the Christian church,
and whose walks through life were
endearing features to her wide circle
of friends.
The deceased is the wife gi•
Thomas Baird, who was !organdy
connected with the brewery of this
clty in the capacity of salesman. Be-
sides her husband she is survived by
two children Miss Camille Baird and
Mr. Jesse Baird, the latter was cow,
nected with the freight and yard de-
partment for the Illinois Central rail-
road in this city for a number of
years. Mrs. Baird was a sister of
Mr. Edward Lovett). the paperhaagLa
and hotel man of Third and Jeflikisost
street.
The funeral will occur tomorrow,
followed by burial at DuVall's
The death came in the nature
of quite a shock to all with ex-
cept 0 fa fe wintimate friends who
knew of her hopeless condition.
Well Known Man Died.
Yesterday morning at 2 o'clock Maio
city lost a well known resident in
the person of Mr. Matthew E. Ram,
who passed away after only a kw
hour's illness with apoplexy at thleir
home, 313 North Sixth street' Ifs
became suddenly ill Friday night
and never regained consciousness,
rapidly sinking until claimed by the
Grim Reaper at the hour designated
yesterday morning.
Mr. Ham was born December lath,
;862 at Paradise, Muhlenberg couuty,
this state. Nineteen years ago' he
was united in marriage to Miss Lena
Ewell of this city and shortly there-
after entered business for himself is
Christian county. Later he went up-
on the road as traveling represents-
ove and made his home in Birming-
ham, Ala., where he lived for six
years. In two he moved to this city,
which has be„en their home ever
since.
For years he has been on the road,
traveling for a coffee and spice coal-
ceny, his territory being .Western
Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern
I'linois. lie was one of the best
known drummers of this vicinity, his
geniality and wholelsouled disposi-
tion making warm friends of every-
body. He came in off his last trip
oily a few days ago in the best Of
health, therefore his sudden death
will be received as a shock in the
surrounding section.
Mr. Ham is survived by his wife
ard two daughtert Miss Ewell Haas
aid Miss Caroline, Ham, the latter
being the popular musical instructor
in the Paducah public schools. One
brother also survives Mr. Luther
Ham of Muhlenberg county.
This morning at 8:3o o'cloc she
funeral services occur at the family
reiidence, those officiating being Rev.
W. E. Cave of the First Presbyterian
church and Rev. T. J. ewell of the
Broadway Methodist church. B.-al
fellows at Oak Grove cemetery
.0
Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 13.—The ef-
fects of the recent gulf storms are
plainly seen in the Louisville & Nash
ville's statement of earning for the
first ve4k in October For the first
time in months a decrease is shown
of $6,325 The road's increase for




Most ran-dowia tired feeMag is die
beet symptom of MALARIA, take
1Bacon'i Malarial
Tonic CapsulesIt stus'
The specific foe all malaria. Hao
oared others. Will core you.
Prise p Cants Per Box.
F3ACON'S
WIG STOLL
&mop* sod Jackson It. Phone 237'
DR.. HOY1LR
Room ac Waternfty
08lee 'phone Old )It R. Residence
'Stone old 44.
A fox, pursued by a path of boundism„,in Somersetshire, stopped familyenough in his fight to select a fat
dark from a farmyard he was passing
and carried it oa
Rana Coleman, Frances Coleman,
IllIzabeth Sinnott, Hattie Terrell Mil-
dred Terrell, Frances Terrell, May
;Jervis, Frances Wallace, Mary Scott,
Lettie Powell, Katherine Powell
hignie Cobb, Nell Holland, Martha
Davis, Retta Hatfield, Elizabeth
Sebree, Anna May Wiser, Margarette
Parks, Monima Hopkins, Susie
Thompson; Messrs. Charles Hastings,
of Cairo; Rankin Kirkland,Harry Spil-
lane, George DuBois, Walter Iverson
George Hancock, George Crouse, Joe
Fatal), John Brooks, Herbert Waller-
stein, Will Rudy, Frank Boone
Grover Jackson, W. I. Sturtevant,
Fred Wade, David Koger, Herbert
Hawkins, Arthur Martin, Wallace
Weil, Dangles Bagby, Evert Thonip-
soo, Edward Bringhurst, Frank Davis.
Charles Cox, Morton Hand, Edwin J.
Paxton, Dr. I. B. Howell and Dr.
Charles Lightfoot.
Creeendo Club.
The young ladies composing the
Ceesce.ndo club held their first meet-
ing of this season with Miss Virginia
Newell Thursday afternoon at her
home on North Seventh street. It
proved a happy reunion of this organ-
ization of accomplished young music-
ians, who at opening, were given talks
on "Musical Expressions Taken from
the Itll'an Language" by the hoste-s
During the afternoon many numbers
were Tendered by the young people
Who will hold an open meeting Octo-
ber 26th, at which time Miss Newellwill talk upon Italian operas.
.Ahernoon at Five Hundred.
Five tables were filled with Five
Hundred piayers Friday afternoon at
the apartments of Mrs. Hubbard
Wells in the Empire fiats on Broad-way near Seventh street. The affa'r
wag complimentary to Mrs. T. A.Mlartin of St. Paul, Minn., Who is visit.
ing Mrs. C. C. Warren.
The first prize was taken by Mrs.
Mist Rieke, while the consolation wentto Richard Terrell. Following
the game a coarse luncheon was per-
tain= -of.
Married Yesterday.
Miss Ella Downing of Tyler, and
Mr. Quince Clark of this city, were
married yesterday lafternoon at 4




One of the most beautiful affairs in
die social world the past week was the
eilegant dance given Tuesday evening
at Hotel Craig on Fifth and Jefferson
streets, by Miss Marjorie Scott, com-
alimentary to her dashing guest, Miss
Lacye Bruen of Webb City, M,o., who
I, one of the most popular girls ever
sojourning in our midst.
The. large double parlors and re-
ception halls were thrown into one
and looked beautiful with their dec-
orations of potted plants and elegant Auxiliary gave the first of this win-draperies, the latter being European ter's series of Missionary teas. Mrs.importations of charm. In these par- 1 Robert A. Hicks was hostess for thelots the guests were received by Mr. afternoon that proved one of huge
l be devoted to
and Mrs. Frank L. Scott, Miss Scott delight. The tim7f the gatheringsand Mr. Edwin Paxton, Miss Bruen in the future Wil 
and 'Mr. Charles Cox, Miss Frances biographical sketches. The, officersWallace and Mr. Frank Davis, Mr., for this year are Mrs. Elbridge Pal-and Mrs. Henry Rudy, Miss Elizabeth mer, president; Mrs. Muscoe Burnett,Sianott and Dr. I. B. Howell, Miss vice pesident; Miss Emily Morrow.Susie Thompson and Mr. Morton secretary and Miss Elizabeth NashHand, Miss Martha Davis and Mr treasurer.
Edward Bringhurst, Mirs, Thomas
flall and Mr. Richard Scott. Season's First Gathering.In the huge dining hall the cotillion The Five Hundred club will meetwas danced, and proved exceedingly Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.enjoyable, many, beautiful costumes Robert B. Phillips at her home inbeing, in evidence and a charming Arcadia, for the purpose of arrang-several hours spent. Delicious re- ing to resume its winter sessions.treatments were served during the
evening.
Those there were: Messrs. and Mes-
dancteii Jas. C. Utterback, John W.
Scott, J. S. Bleecker, Dr. and Mr's.
Victor Voris, Dr. and Mrs. Vernon o'clock by Rev. A. N. Sears at theBlythe, Mrs. George A. Flournoy; home of the bride's parents, just out-Mins Xavia Haynie, of Gallatin side the city beyond Mechanicsburg.Tern.; Mies Mabel Norman, of May-, The young woman is one possessedfield; Misses Ruth Weil May Owen. of much beauty and many winsome
ways. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Downing, the former
the well known dairyman of that
vicinity.
The groom resides here n the city
l'and is an energetic and popular young
fellow of many friends.
At Five Hundred.
A few friends were informally en-
tertained at Five Hundred Wednes-
day afternoon by Mrs. M. B. Nash,
Sr., at their home in the Sans Souci
flats on North Ninth street. The affair
was out of compliment to Mrs. J. W..
Williamson of St. Louis, who is a
sister visiting Mrs. Nash.
Afternoon at Euchre.
The young society girls of the city
were entertained yesterday afternoon
at euchre by Mrs. Eli G. Boone at her
home on South Sixth street. Nine
tables were filled. with players who
were invited, complimentary to Miss
Lucye Bruen of Missouri, the charm-
ing guests of Miss Marjorie Scott. It
was an unusually entertaining affair
that closed with service of elegant
lancheon.
Coming Club Meeting.
Mrs Thomas Hall of Fourth and
Monroe, will entertain the Saris Souci
club Tuesday afternon at her home.
Arcadian Setting.
gird' Gecirge A. llournoy will on
Thursday, October 25th, entertain the
Magazine club at her country home
"Lolornai Lodge" in Afton Heights.
Ladies' Cake ,Sale.
The Broadway Methodist church
ladies had a cake sale yesterday at
B. Ogilvie and Company's establish-
ment, and aetted quite a nice sum, as
many cakes were disposed of.
Church Building.'
The First Presbyterian Church
Building Society will meet tomorrow
atter/soon at 2 o'clock at the pastor's
study. Lesson; John, Chapter VI.
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock atDance for Vietor. the church.
Miss Julia Diciaerson of St. Louis, Bible Class.Who is the guest of Miss Eudora Far-I The Rector's Bible class of theI* woe the hostored guest for the Grace Episcopal, church meets to-dance given Monday evening at the morrow afternoon at 430 o'clock,• Reid Men's hall on North Fourth by with subject of "First Epistle ofWk. George Holliday. It was a most Corinthians."attractive afflair participated in by Song Service.many friends until an early hour the This evening at the Broadwayfollowing morning. Methodist church a song service willbaiety refreshments were partaken bi-! held with the following program:of* the dancers who were: Mr. and Organ voluntary-411-s. S H. Win-Wks. Philip Rogers Miss Dickerson stead, organist.of Se. Louie; less Florence lock of Hymn No. 4Cleveland, 0.; Kisses Eudora Farley Prayer.Rosetta Parley, Maybelle Beyer, Or- 15oxology.tants.. Thurman. 'Mary Gentian, Reby Scripture lesson r,Duesiap, Cora Dunlap, Clam' Nichols I Gloria Patri.AM& Halpin, May Sanerberg, Maude Scripture lessoo H.Politer, Mary Boyle, Fannie Lanham. Offertory—Violin olo—CavalleriaGarter& Fisher, Katie Haag, Ger- lituatiCano—Mrrs. Will Clark.trust! Meg, Myrtle Hawkins, Beetle oail isolO—"C? Dry Those Tears"Hisssiilthse, Minnie Sanders, Iola Ko- r,:fiLdbert Seott.neat* Lena Pitt Se Messrs ymn No. 473.
orte r Ire emir. Ernest Rti- Duet—"Come Unto Me"—MilsntreCharlev Bell, Boyce Berryman. Emma Knauss, My. J. U. Robinson.Brown, Kirk4 Frank Short Vocal sOIO--Itedettiptitth*—MissLote Plumiee, James Ripley, Joe Emma KnahsfiPlebes% Marshall Cooper, Clifford Fer- 'PM's! dotes.tenon, Germain Wilkerson, pohert
n, Russell Long, Artie
Ps e„ Flanigan, Frank Tbeo-
ba rZapd Shelton, Lonnie Vale,
Chi1es *Gregor. Ed Farley, Parker▪ Owen Sell, Curtis Seamon,
beeland
IMMO 601/Ci Members.
levy pleasant woe the the opening
yeartirig of the season of the Sans▪ Ado with Mn. John W. Scott
This moAting 'Rev. A. N. Sears
will close thc' treelval meeting he has
been construCting for the pest week
at the Ookland church in the comity.
Quite a number of conversions *ere
made during the gathering, which had
largely attended strvicei met day.
Back from Virgirds.
Or and Ms. I. G. Murrell have
returned from. viihting in Litichbreg.
Va., where they went after attending
.0••••••••••••,1••••••••••-
ifireatest C. t Stile on Record I
4001 BEAUTIFUL paINTZESS OOATS
$,A5 VALUES FOR •630
THIS WILL BE THE MOST WONDERFUL SALE OF STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS TAILORED COATSPADUCAH HAS EVER SEEN. POUR HUNDRED ELABORATELY BEAUTIFUL DAY AND EVEN-ING COATS. THE CELERATED PRINTZESS GARMENTS MADE BY AMERICA'S RECOGNIZEDEXPERTS. A FORTUNATE BUYING AND MANUFACTURING POWERS OF SUIPERAOR ORDERENAELES US TO OFFER YOU TRW EXCEPTIONAL VALUER OPPORTUNMIIIS LIKE THISCOME SO SELDOM THAT WE CAN SAFELY SAY YOU WILL PERHAPS NEVER HAVE SUCHAN'OTHER.
PRINTZESS COATS STAND HIGH IN THE REGARD OF CORR E C T DRESSERS EVER Y-WHERE. THE EXQUISITE COATS HERE OFFERED ARE REPRODUCTIONS OF HIGH PRICEDIMPORTED MODELS, AND COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH AND ARE EVEN SUPERIOR TOMANY WE HAVE BEEN SELLING AT $35. THE MATERIAL IN THESE COATS IS OF THE BESTOBTAINABLE, THE TRIMMING EFFECTS EXQUISIII AND THE TAILORING FAULTLESS.THEY ARE LINED THROUGHOUT WITH GUARANTEED SATIN AND COME BESIDES BLAME, treTHE FOLLOWING COLORS: TAN, MODE, GARNET, BLUE, GREEN AND NILE GREEN.
OTHER BEAUTIFUL STYLES $5 00 TO $40 00
the annual convention of Kentucky did last season. The I.rst programDaughters of the Cofederacy at Pe- will be rendered next Wednesday at-wee Valley, Ky. ternoon, and. weekly gatherings con-While at Lynchburg the Colonial
some reception, comp entary to
Dames entertained themth a hand-
Mrs. Murrell, who mndr them a most
interesting report upon the work of
the Kentucky Daughters 'at Pewee
Valley. At the latter gathering she
was honored by re-election to the
state office whe has so creditably
held for the past year or two. Mrs
Murrell is cnie of the most promi-
rent Members of this state and qoite
a conspicuous figure at the session.
the residence of the groom's parents.
Very pretty and exceedingly pop-Matinee Musicale Club. ular is the dainty bride, who is the
Mrs. Hubbard Wells had the Mati- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.nee Musicale cltsb to meet with her Barnett of 52O South Third street.
h/4. ‘Knowles is the energetic young
maehinist associated with the Fore-way near Seventh street. ;t was the man Bros' electrical. works. He isopening gathering of this season for the son of Mr and Mrs. Michaelthe muaically inclined ladies, and Knowlis of 06 South Fourth street.during the reorganization all the old
officers were elected to serve for an-
other term. namely. Mrs. Hubbard
Wells, president; Miss gine
vice president; Mies Virginia
retooling secretery; Mrs. 1741aidd
Pleuilkee, corrii•pondihg liferiteal;
Mks. James ,VVIeille, treasurer, and
Mrs. George P. Hart, librarian.'
The committee that will outline tbe
list of meetings to be held tbia svip-
ter, including ;he partieipattta td
piece tie' wasinibly, Is Mesdames
James Wellie, George P. Hart, r)iiid
MI Flournoy, and Misses Courtit
Puryear and Virginia Newell. Mrs.
Edwin Rivers was named as theft-
man of the prese committee.
The ladies have riot as yet select-
'ducted thereafter.
Some time next month a grand mu-
sicale will be given, during which a
Loni;ville celebrity will participate.
Wednesday afternoon at her apart-
ments in the Empire fiats on .I3road-
of Madison street Friday afternoon.
Quite a number of the young ladies
were there, and during the card game
Mrs. Allen Ashcraft captured the.,
prize. She was in addition elected
president of the body for the ensuing
year.
Missionary Tea.
"The Work and Place of The Auxil-
iary" was the theme for discussion
Friday evening at Grace church par-
ish, at which time the Women's
Married at Ca0o.
Mess Mud pernett and Mr. Bert
Knowles of this city surprised their
friends pleasantly by going to Cairo
Wednesday .and there being united in
matrimony. The happy pair have re-
turned here to make their home at
Informal Affair.
Miss M,aybelle Beyer of Fifth and
Monroe stree,ts Wonvaally etatertain-
ed quite a number of young people
Wednesday evening, complimentary
to Ilier 'visitor. aka Florence Rock
of Cleveland, 0. A happy gathering
was enjoyed by those there.
ma•••••11,11.1.
Quite attractive is tte charming
bride, who is the daughter of Mr. it
T Nole* of this city.
The groom is the reliable young
painter and a son of Mr. Alvin At-
kins, the grocer, of 825 South Third
street, where the contracting couple
will make their home.
Delphic Club.
(X exceeding interest were the re-
ports made Tnesday morning at the
Delphic club meeting in Carnegie li•
brary. "Spain Under the Goths" was
told of by Miss Kathleen White-
field, while Mrs. George C. Wallace
reported on "Celtiberians and Roman
Spain."
The club holds its weekly meeting
the coming T.u.esday morning at the
same
Birthday Anniversary.
Very enjoyable was the afternoon
spent Tuesday by a n/11011nr of friends
as guests of Mies Julia Dabney, who
entertained in honor of her birthday
at the handsome residence of her par-
ents. Dr. and Mks A. S. Dabney, of
Fitt and Hiarrieon streets. The
charming holstein bad prepared melt
for the enjoyment of her guests
whose several bouts' pleasure under
the hoep;tabie roof were one, of de-
light.
The unique guessing contest wee
one of rage:Diem, there 'being present-
ed each yautiag Ifitly a hand-peinted
guessing card, green and ghjte, and
English walnuts painted green, with
white ribbon, attached. Imide of each
was a pop4ar ;time tetion,
et eand the
Fedt ger thegtrophy.nInThe nthlit 110ed their Przee for the meetings. but Whishingtdn streets, and only those Oa hiba Elisabeth larhheit 1019may this winter utilize tYe Eagles' present were the family and • fewhome at Sixth and Broadway, as they- very intimate friends. 1 (Continued OA ftvors6 PoseJ,
Quiet Nuptial!.
Yeryliniet Was the wedding of Miss
Iles& P. ,Noten and Mk. Leslie C.
Adkins Monday afternoon, when they
were married at 3:30 o'clock by Reg.
Peter Fields of the Third Street
Methodist church. The ceremony
was performed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Boawell of Sixth imd
•
• 7.rr. "‘77 rIt
PORTION OF STATE PRIMARY
OFFICERS WERE CHOSEN
COVIITY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE HELD SESSION YESTER-
DAY AFTERNOON AND DID THIS WORK—THIS WEEK THE
PRECINCT COM.1•41MIEMEN SUBMIT BALANCE OF NAMES
THAT WILL BE RATIFIED AT MEETING NEXT SATURDAY
DI -COUNTY ATTORNEY'S BARKLEY'S OFFICE.
Tile county democratic committee
met yesterday afternoon at the coun-
ty court house, but did tot finish se-
• lecting all the precinct officers who
are to have charge of the state demo-
cratic primary that occurs November
45th, the same day of the general elec-
tion. Quite a number of the officers
.werc the names for eacli pre-
cinct being submitted by the precinct
tnembers of the county committee. A
• • number of the precinct committee-
men were not in attendance, and it
was decided that by next Saturday
these precinct committeemen shall
submit a list of four names as officers
k4 for their respective precinct. The en-
• d tire list of names already submitted
and to be submitted this week will
be officially confirmed next Sa)tur-
day and declared the legal officers,
by a committee of five chosen from
the entire county democratic com-
mittee. This sub-committef will meet
next Saturday afternoon at the of-
fice of County Attorney Albert Bar-
kley, it being composed of Lee Pot-
ter. Mans W. Clark, William L. Yan-
cey, Coon Johnson and Mr. Perdew.
The same* submitted yesterday of
those who will have charge of the
primary booths at the precincts men-
d coned are as follows:
New Hope—H. F. Foster, W. A.
Laageton, G. A. Ward and W. I.
Cunningham.






Johnson, G. W. Bumpass and P. H.
, Owen.
I Lang's—Steve Allenfi Thomas
iDavis, John Choice and John L.
Ely.
Cecil—E. F. Wilcox, Owen Clark,
Walter Griffin and P. J. Snow.
Clark's River—Burton Gholson,
Tate Findley', Joseph Watson land
Earl Phelps.
Pluly FactorySamucl no!land
Edward Pearson, George Noltyn and
tHenry Leisner.
:Butler's—L. R. Barnes, Charles
Schlinkard, Jesse Gilbert and Pete
Eich.
Milam—U. E. Jett, R. M. Peyton,
A. F. Miles and T. B. Fauntleroy.
Hendron's—Mosses Starr, R. J.
f,Chapple, Bud Gibson and Arch Tate.
Melber—Wiley Hall, Eben Adcock,
Walter Purchase and John Hudson.
Berry's—Dick Holland, Joseph E.
Potten James Ware and John Dean.
There are seventeen precincts in
the city and eighteen in the county
making a total of thirtylive. The of-
ficers for only eleven precincts were
submitted yesterday, leaving twenty
four to be submitied this week by the
precinct committeemen to the sub-
committee of five.
The voting booths for this primary
will be esctablished about one hun-
dred feet rom the booths used for the
general election November 6th. The
law will not let any other election be
carried on within fifty feet of the




GENERAL ELECTRIC C"' DELEGATES GO TO OHIO VAL-PANT WRITES THAT THIS LEY IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
WILL BE DONE. MEETING.
by Time the Outfit Gets Here All the
Poles and Wires Will Be
In Position.
Next Saturday there will be shiDped
by the General Electric company of
Plew York the new machinery or-
dered for the city's electric light plant
on Madison street, according to a
letter received yesterday by Superin-
tendent Kebbler of the powerhouse
The Aormrnudication was (roil" the
General Electric company which got
the contract to supply the new me-
chanism needed to enlarge the local
powerhouse so electricity can be furn-
ished for the thirty new street corner
arc light, being placed in position
now. By shipping next Saturday the
company will get the machines here
by the last of the month, as it takes
about ten days for freight to come
from New York.
Superintendent Kebbler has his
men rushing operations getting up
the poles and wires at the corners
where the new lights will be placed.
He will have this completed by the
last of this month, which will leave
everything in finished condition so
the current can he turned on just as
soon as the new machinery is in-
stalled. The .linemen got about 11
new places ready week befofe last,
while the past week nine More cor-
ners were finished, and the remainder
will be completed by time the new
mechanism arrive.,. Tt will take
about one week to unload and install
the latter.
INFANT PASSED AWAY.
Baby of Mr. and Mrs.. Robert
Browder Died Yesterday
Afternoon.
John, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Browder, died yesterday
afternoon at o'clock at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Browder's father, Mr.
Clay Mingns of Twelfth and Broad-
way. The funeral services occur this
afternoon at 4 o'clock with interment
fcllowing at Oak Grove cemetry.
Evergreen circle will give an in-
vitafion dance at the Red Men's hall,
Tuesday night, October t6th.
WOMAN REVEALS SLAVERY
Tells Officials at Washington of Star-
tling Conditions in Florida.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Fresh allega-
tions of the existence of slavery in
southern Florida, below Tampa. have
been made to the department of jus-
tice and it is alleged that hundreds
of men in the state, both white and
negroet- are held in virtual slavery.
It is declared that those responsible
ihnr -tVit condition (If affairs are mostly
northern men and the companies en-
waged in the turpentine and lumber
ibtn'nese 'and in mining iihnsphate
reek.
Local Representatives Will Urge
That Crew of Men Be Started to
Work at Cairo.
Messrs. Saunders A. Fowler, Henry
A. Petter, James H Ashcraft and
Mark Cole leave tomorrow at noon
for Portsmouth, Ohio, as the Padu-
cah delegates to the annual conven-
tion of the Ohio Valley Improvement
Association. The Prospects are for
one of the largest gatherings since
the organization was effected, some
years ago, as now nearly every city
along the Ohio river affiliate, and
everyone is taking deep interest in
the movement to completely lock and
dam that mighty stream so a nine-
foot stage of water can be had the
year around from Cairo to Pittsburg
The convention opens Tuesday even-
ing, and remains in session until
Thursday night.
Mr. Fowler last evening said that
he and the other Paducah delegates
on arriving at the convention, would
urge the apparent necessity for oper-
ations in this end of the Ohio river.
The government forces are gradually
coming down the rivet, having built
locks and dams from Pittsburg to
Cincinnati, and are still coming on
down. Mr. Fowler and the other
Paducahans want one crew of men
started to building the dams and
locks at Cairo, and work their way
up the river until they met the fr-ce
coming dowp stream. By these two
sets of men working, operations can
be expedited in just double quick
time, then when one crew is laboring.
ONTARIO BANK FORCED OUT
Financial Difficulties Lead to Its Ab-
sorption by Another.
Toronto, Que., Oct. 13.—Owing it
is alleged, to unpromising investments
the Ontaricfbank is in difficulties and
arrangements will have been taken
over by the Rank of Montre,I. The
noteholders and depositors are am-
Pinfalhcured, but the shareholders are
said to stand in danger of losing a
considerable amount.
COLD WAVE RUNS COURSE
Seasonal Temperaturs Is Now Prom-
ised.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 13.—A cold
wave swept ove, the East and South
and broke all records for this season
in many sections, but tonight the
weather bureau announced that by
Sunday seasonal temperatures will
again prevail East and South. In
many sections the severe cold snap
was accompanied by snowfall and a
storr of snow and sleet that raged
in upper New York state particularly
caused great damage, wrecked tele-
aud telephone. lines-sad inter-
fered with offset traffic.
The New Fall Suits
WE ARE SHOWING AN INFINITE VARIETY OF THE NEW
1906 FALL MODELS AT POPULAR PRICES, WHICH RANGE
IN PRICE FROM
$12.00 to $14.00
Inthe above price range we have every representative New Fall Nov-elty of any style importance. The workmanship and materials are
the best possible to incorporate into these priced garments, and the111̂ ',4details of Fashion have been carefully and cleverly brought out inevery one.
NEW FALL COATS
General Utility Coats, Dress Coats and Raincoats. Every goodstyle is represented in the 45, 48 so and 52 inch Fancy Plaid andBroadcloth Coats; both with fitted and loose back.
COMFORTS and BLANKETS
Extra large Comforts, covered* with calico Stoop
Full size Comforts, covered with silkoline.. . . ...... $.iso
11-4 All Wool Grey Blankets, value $6.00 for  4-5011-4 All Wool Black and Red Plaid Blankets, value $6 for—  5.o0
Our Assortment of Rugs is Unrivaled
Rugs for the parlor, den, library, reception hall, dining and bad
room—in fact we have Rugs for whatever purpose there is a prac-
tical use. The makes are the best—they are known the world over,
and our assortment of colorings and patterns is the most diversi-
fied and attractive in town. Aside from this our low popular pricesare within the reach of anyone's purse.
Ultra Fashionable Millinery at Popular prices. Large Assortment
L. B. Ogilvie CZ Co
Broadway and Fourth
We have a splendid variety of suitable pieces.
Many of them are new and exclusive designs.
The designs are cut on the finest quality of bla.nk
erystaL






WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay for It as you
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots on the
proposed car extension en Broad to union depot and on Allen
streets from Ilso to $350 each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap. Tris is the highest ground in the city. Property is
anvancing rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L Bard D. Sanders, Pres. and Mgr. Phone 765.







WHERE DID YOU BU(








He and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY




FOR MEN & WOMEN
THE QUESTION OF PRICE IS
ALL A MATTER OF
QUALLTY.
A price that is high for some s hoes is low for others. It dependson how good the shoes are.
THE REGiNT
Is an economical shoe; We don't make this statement to dupe restWe know you'll say the same after trying • pair of them. All the asand late stilyea.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 BROADWAY.








Offioe 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence M96
Matfil Efinger Co. -
7On-del-takers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH.,KY
BITY YOUR COAL NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS LOWCars are scarce and the unusu41,1 demand for coal has
caused a shortage, which will be Inorei noticeable as weather
gets colder. We are exclusive agent for the best that ken—MT D-73 11F
produces, "L U Z ER N E"
There Will Be An Advance SVMPVIIMINIMIXIMEIBRIIIINSOF
In Coal November 1st
'4...---.
NMI
We also handle all sizes
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
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Throw Off the Corporation Yoke.
It is now but a little over three
weeks when the cc Urs of Padn_ah
must decd ti one half of ',he
general cowl and t.oard of cduia-
bon. The nvin who mill be elected
are to serve For two yetrs, and t'ot
affairs of the city will be largely in
their .hands for that length of time.
There is but one real issue in this
city and that is whether the corpora-
tions shall_ govern the city or whether
the people shall rule. It is a faci
kltaff•this city, for ten years past has
been dominated by the corporations
and that the interests of the people
have, suffered thereby. A coterie of
bankers and their associates have
reaped fortunes by franchise grab-
I leg and controlling the public utili-
ties. •Every consumer of gas, water,
electric lights, and power are pay,tig
a heavy tribute to that gang. They
have found the business Of grabbing
franchises to be the most valuable
and best paying in which .they can
engage. They have control of both
the democratic party and the repub-
lican party in this city and will con-
tinue to dominate the nominations of
those parties until the people rise up
ind sweep thefts .aside. The demo-
crats have been tried and the records
abosteghat in every contest between
the interests of the corporations and
the ii;rierests of the people, that they
betray the people and lined up with
the corporations; A change was made
by the independent voters of the city
and a, republican general council was
elected. The republican gang is ,le-
111serately at work to turn the entire
city over to that crowd of free bOot-
era, and insolently refused to give
rdeople the privilege of 
expressina
lives on the fuestion of owning
a water and light plant. Thousands
otehe people of this city are in favor
oe the city owning those utilities in
order that the cost of the service
y be reduced and the people obtain
the benefits of low rates, but four or
frit men have the insolence to say
you shall not vote on the question,
butaleraainue to be held up by the
handful of men who own those utili-
ties. Instead of acting for the peo-
ple they are but the servants of the
corporations. Where do the
porations get their pull on
ones? Through certain banks.
/I Paducah owned the water and
like plants and charged the same
rates now charged by the those con-
ceal's the net protts to the city
would be oirci- $1 CX1.000 a year. Less
sham $.400,000 will enable the city to
ows plants similar to those now here,
sad it. would prove to be a fine in-
vestment for the city. Bui' no, four
es dve men are determined that the
1Sossan4s, of .constainera: shall not
escape the clutches of the ging who
stand behind them.
tr. There is a way for the people to
Hes. destroy the bold that thu.'lcorpora-
nellilwnia gang has on Padtscati6ind that
Clinfies done by defeating t tickets
,tbe ho people. presi-
plumleepfle of the corporatjems and
Fisher' Marahalbanber we're most' active in
Imiton, Gertrrain to run for the demo-rs, .Russell ation, and ,when that
2:7,apa shelished they set to worke. Flan
bean ticket. On both
iffebIrtasen- Bell, ere smart enottgb to
' two anti-corporation
alir $tinci Umbels. 
chet, and if either
ogy pleasant way !If those men would




IDI Ihe corporations. If the voters on this city. Every man iirthiebstiey;
will take the pains to investigate the be be ever so poor in delker' s and
business connections of many of the cents, has just as much interest in
candidates on both the democratic Peduah, as the gang ivlass have
and republican tickets they will find grown rich by imposing on the
quite a number of the candidates en- public.
gaged in business in concerns backed
by the ring leaders of the corporate
interests. Those leaders belong to
the class that rule or ruin in busi-
ness; If they cannt3q rule a man they
will ruin him; They are cold blooded
money sharks.
Fortunately for Paducah, an inde-
pendent tic,ket has seen placed in the
field for genevar council; The candi-
dates on that ticket have announced‘
a platform for municipal ownership,
land if elected they will not only vote
kfor the people to have a vote on the
proposition but they will see that
the corporations hereafter pay for all
privileges they may secure from
the city, and will also see that the
interests of the people are protected
from the greed of the corporations.
The fight is now on between cor-
porations, and the people and every
citizen should line up against the
They are not satisfied
already made fortunes
at the expense of the people, but are
reaching out for a still stronger hold
on the city Both parties have been
given a full and fair trial and they
have shown themselves to be against
the people, and it will be sheer folly
for the voters to expect any relief
irons men selected by the corpora-
tions of Paducah. The way to put
a stop to the people being plucked
by that gang is to elect the inde-
pendent ticket. This can be done
easily if every man on the side of
the people will vote for that ticket.
Right here we will caution every





Just a few brief wo
readers. Have you eve
think of the constant wa
going on between the for
and the ,forces of evi







question. Evil cannot exist in its
present *proportions without the con-
sent of a. large number of those ,who
lead moral lives. Indifference to the
situation is Iending aid to...those who
would overturn the goor'Every in-
dividual is invested. wit= a certain
responsibility, and it therefore, re-
sponsible either for the -.food that
may be accomplished, or for the
evil that may flourish. If every good
citizen in Paducah would come out
openly and empnati,:viy'for every-
thing that is right and not be .afraid
to vigotuusly4iassi.11 everytl:ing that
is wrong, a marvelous change would
i.e enacted in our civic life and its
healthful influences extend ,to every
fireside. Men are prone to yield to
the weakness of the flesh and to
court the favor of his fellow man,
but the great mistake he makes in
tLis particular, is, his •ricUffcrei,c;.: to
the character of those whom he would
please. Where one itfirenders a
pi inciple, or compromises a duty to
iticur the good will of another he in-
flicts upon himself a poistive injury
and eventually deadens the high re-
spect entertained for him by his true
friends, and his lack of character of-
ten becomes apparent to the %cry
members of his family. •
the What the world needs at this time
election workers in the employ of the 
is men with back bone and cour-
zcorporations. Those fellows will go ge. Each individual most establish
ticket to beware of
to democrats and tell them if they
vote for the independent ticket that
it will mean the election of the re-
publica. *het, and they will tell the
reptitliOns that a vote for the inde-
pendentliket means to elect' the
democrats. 'Der hired workers will
try to arouse every man's political
prejudice and keep 110 from voting
for the ticket which the corporations
hope to defeat. It makes no differ-
ence to the corporations which one
of the other tickets is elected—they
have their men on both the republi-
can and democratic tickets. We have
learned that several thousand dollars
have been made up to be used in this
election, and it is for the voters to
say'whether or not the election can
be carried by money. If the elec-
tion is won by that crowd it means
an increase in rates of the public
utilities the first of the year.
There are over 2,000 voters in this
city who are in favor of municipal
ownership, for the city has been
canvassed and if they will turn ia deaf
ear to the ward heelers and vote for
the independent ticket it will get
more votes than both of the other
tickets put together. Now is, the
time for the true Americans in Padu-
cah to assert themselves and settle
the question by showing the corpora-
tion gang that the people intend to
govern this city. Every man on the
independent ticket is a clean man and
if elected will stand up for the rights
of the people As soon as the ticket
was made public, the emissaries of
the corporations went to certain men
on the ticket and by all means in
their power endeavored to get them
to withdraw from the ticket. The
Register has always stood for the
people and fought their battles at
a great cost, and now the opportun-
ity is open to every citizen to do his
duty by working for the election of
a ticket composed of men who he
may trust. There is no politics in
the city election and no question in-
volved as important as the one ques-
tion of the fight between the cor-
porations and the people. Every
voter in this City can size up the
situation Aar ,hiniself, and if he be-
lieves it best to turn the city over
to a coterie of franchise grabbers he
can so signify by voting for either
the democratic or republican ticket;
But if he believes that a change
should be made he can easily do his
part towards that end by voting for
the independent_ ticket. Statistics
from other citizs owning their water
and light plants will be put before
every voter and they will convince ings cold. She got the mayor to
the most skeptical that what Padu- loan the home the fire department
engine, .which pumped the•Vrater out,cah needs at this time is to shake off
• 4 t •
the hold that the corporations have thing; all right
innt
owes a duty to s
is to stand for everyt good, purel
and just. This duty he cannot ful-
fill except he establish and mainta n
standards for the government of his
own conduct and that of Others. Ex-
perience his determined what they
are. Toleration of evils must be laid
at the door of the good citizeo.
V1lien good men speak out and be-
come active in the elimination of
evil, it will flee from the city. The
many gambling hells and boles of
iniquity could not exist in this city
if every good citizen would do his
1,zrt in a general demand for refurm.
Who furnishes the victims for these
dens of vice? Whose homes are
contaminated mind blighted by their
presence in this city? What is your
duty in the premises? These thoughts
are worthy of the consideration of
all good citizens.
According to a dispatch from New
Orleans, the saloon license at Saueve-
port, La., has been raised from $1,-
000 a year to $2,ecio, there being one
hundred saloons affected by the in-,
crease which goes into effect Jan-
uary -, too. The license fee of $2,-
500, we believe, is the highest ever
charged in this country', and will be
the means of shutting ̀ Many dives in
Shreveport.
The Campaign in Chicago is warm-
ing hp. Arrangements have been
made for the nominees• of the Inde-
pendence League to address the
workingmin at the feetories at the
nbon hour and it is estimated that




his standards of right and wrong and
upon these lines erect a character,
P.rid live it. Self respect is the prime
factor in life, and the man who
guards it jealously is indeed a for-
tunate person. It is in strict accord
with human nature t' despise a
hypocrite, and no man can deceive
himself, consequently he must suffer
fcr his own acts. The fact that ons
may feel that he °ties no duty to his
fellow is a grievous mil a ke and does
change Matteis. very man
Broken Pipe Caused Deluge of
Water to Fill the Cellar.
Yesterday morning „Mies S. H.
Raper, the Home of the Friendless
matron. 'discovered that the night
before a water pipe burst at the
building and •flooded the cellar to the
top, suriunerging the, furnace of the
heating plant and laving the build-
 411•110.111111.1.• • • .010.9
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t ditty
while t y pipe wasiaralegpi.a4red and .
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WEEK OF THIS CHARACTER
OF WORSHIP TO BE HELD
BY LADIES.
The Women's Horne Mission Society
Meets Tomorrow With Mrs.
A. Young.
The Women's Home Mission soci-
ety of the Broadway Methodist chum%
will tomorrow commence their "week
of prayer and self-denial," which will
be held each afternoon until and in-
cluding next Friday. The entire pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend. The
following subjects, under the respect-
ive leaderships, will be discussed each
afternoon.
Monday—Mrs. J. K. Greer, leader;
topic, "Immigration."
Tuesday—Mrs. E .R. Cunningham,
leader; topic, "Work of the Women's
Home Mission Society for Foreign-
ers."
Wednesday—Mrs. Charles Johnson,
deader; topic, "Ruth Hargrove Semi-
nary."
Thurtdiay—MIrs. F. M. McGlath-
ery, leader; topic, "Our Young Peo-
ple and Children."
Friday—Mrs. J. R. Lane, leader;
topic, "The Call of the City."
Mission Society.
The Women's Home Mission soci-
ety of the Trimble Street Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock at the residence of Mrs A
Young of 741 Clay street.
Mechanicsburg Methodist.
Sundiay school services will be
held at 9:15 tomorrow morning at
the Mechanicsburg church. The )k-
nior league meets at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, and the Senior league at
6:30 o'clock at night., Rev J. B. Per-
ryman preaches at ro:30 o'clock in
the morning and 7:30 o'clock at night
Preside at Organ.
Mr Owen Tully will preside at
the pipe organ during -ervices this
morning at Grace Eoise 'pal church
New Land Syndicate.
An opportunity is of,ered to any
one that would like tc invest from
$loo to $1,00o (or more' in a synd-
dicate that is being formed .o buy
63 acres of land east of the Pines.
The price for the land is Sto,coo of
which $3,000 in cash and the balance
vot payable for to years, and ten
years will make a great change in
this section and a big and certain
profit from this -investment is very I
evident. The land is all high, dry and
desirable. It otts any one with a
small amount ot morn e ;n a good
position to make money as no one
ever had a safer or better invest-
ment. Full partict.lars given on (-
quest.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity Bldg. B,vt'i rirmus 815.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A NY BLIND OF GLOVE'S, THESE
COOL MORNINGS WILL REMINP YOU OR THE FACT
AND WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT
THAT OUR GLOVE strocic Is FULL AND COMPLETE AND WE
CAN FURNISH MOST ANY leftlID OF GLOVE DESIRED. OUR'
PRICES WILL BE
CONSIDERED.





A full and complete line of men's and
boys' gloves of all kinds and
prices.
Childrens Coats
We are not going to carry a line of
coats this season but have a lot
of childrens and Misses coats left
over from last season. They
range in size from 6 to 16 and are
of splendid material.
We will close these out at just half
-Ladles Gloves
Reindeer linish Aga* suede • 50#
2 clasp, silk lined casiunerette in
black gray or navy 50#A big assortment of ladies golf gloves





Fancy golf gloves all sises....25*
Infants mittens assorted colors.10*
Ladies long kid gloves in black or
white $1.5o to $2.5o.
Ladies rs button black suede $198Lactes long silk gloves 98c. St.00 and
Price. I Sail.
WE MENTION HERE ONLY A FEW STYLES AND FRICKE.
ANY ONE NEEDING A GOOD SCHOOL COAT WILL DO





REFUSED DIVORCE FROM !lived near Brownsville, Tenn.. but he
MAN SHE THINKS MULATTO' did not know her name since her last
marriage.
Angeles Woman Seeks Decree "Was your mother a white worn.
eater Twenty-one Year.--Ha an?' asked judge Bordwdl.
-` Doesn't Admit Charge. "I always supposed so," was thn
reply. "She looked that way to ma
when I last saw her in 1891."Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. t3.—All•g-
ing that her husband has negro blood
,and that she discovered it only after
a married life of twenty-one years,
Mrs. Mary H. White appealed to
Judge Walter Bordwell to dissolve
the marriage tie tha: binds her to
Albert White, an insurance agent,
;and also to give her the custody of
her minor children. The chief al-
legation, ,supported by affidavits from
' LT ownsville, Tenn., declare that
White is a mulattb, whose real name
titzpatrick. The court finally re-
fused the divorce. White on the
stand said that his mother when last
he heard from her firteen years ago
•
WT END MONTHLY 1
PAYMENT HOME. 4
Watts Boulevard idditior. nem?
Jacksun and Twenty-Eighth street
two story, new five room boast 60
foot tot $15o cash, balance ft5 Pee
month.
Whittemore Real Estate A mac y.
Salem Ave. Home.
3 rooms, new $63o $so cash bal.
are $io per month
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
MN Now Shoes Fit Like Old
4
Johnston Stretching Machine Now in Operation at This Store—What It WM De and '




Ws have secured the use of the Johnston Stretching Machine mad it nowour store. This machine stretches the particular spot in your shoe Which harts your foot and doesit WITHOUT INJURING THE LOOKS OF THE SHOE.
By tile use of this machine it is no longer necessary to cut your shoe to relieve pain.You No longer have to buy an uriaghtly shoe in order to be comfortable. Come in and selectthe style that suits your head arid we will guarantee to fit your footIf your shoe fits perfectly except for a corn or bunion, this machine will stretch the shoe insuch a way that the pressure on the sore part will be relieved.This machine, by a harmless and unnoticeable stretching of the shoe, relieves pain from a basica)on the inside of the foot; a corn on the little toe; callous or corns in center of foot; relieves tightInstep; relieven and cures ingrowing toe nail or corn on top of big toe; relieves soft corn between.the toes so that in standing or willing there will be no friction, causing the parts to heal and thecorn to pass off; relieves curl or 'Ridge toes; rectifies running dyer of the heel on the outside.These are strong assertions, but we can back them up. The patentees of this machine do notsell them, but rent them to the hest 'shoe stores in the different cities in the United States. Yo..a cannow buy a shoe the size of your foet and the painful places will be relieved.There will be no charge to anybody at any time foe the use of this nwhine. We have secured'It for the convenience of the public and whether you are a regular customett or not, you will bemore than welcome for the relief it affords.

























As chzap as $21.50. Some
thing usefig, as well as
ornsmentaL
•
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A Buck's Stove or Range on thirty days free trial. Are you one of the manyfortunate ones who have availed themselves of this exceptional opportunity? hnot, let us send you a stove tomorrow. You may use it for thirty days and if youfind all our claims for it to be true, you will be glad to keep it on your own terms;if not, we will move it, and nothing asked.
If you have not already seen BUCK'S GREAT HOT BLAST STOVE, which saves one-thial of the coalbill, you have missed seeing the stove wonder of the age. One is now in operation at our store.Come in and let us show you its marvelous merits. This thirty day free trial is made under specialarrangements with the Buck's Stove & Range Co. and stands good but for a short time. Better takeadvantage of it tomorrow.




Just receives a nice line
in oaks early English
and weathered. See this
nice Mission line from
ka.so up for complete
outfit.
Chiffoniers
144 • • sz:r Some excellent values. A nice oak
•vas with glass top for *pax Olw
'.4illeortment le
Range Cook or Heater
Your, for the asking. Don't delay but COM!OTICe. The greatest fuel Serer ever known.
Desk & Table
Something new and
bandy. trice _Qnly $3.50. J.
30 Days Free Trial





Bed, Box and Parlor Couches
This is a great season for couch;-- We have them in any large variety.The best line ever shown in this city.
AMP gigi)442D
China and Queensware
Hartland & Co., Lirnage, Parisian, Austrian. German, Italian, English andJapanese. All carried in large assortment. Our line in novelties is slipcomplete--.0pen stock patterns—start your set now.













When you see this line and gat owr











COMPETITION THE LIFE OF TRADE





The Saratoga sustained the greater
damage. The Adirondack tore off the
port side of the Saratoga, which list-
ed to port, and her boiler went over-
board and sank.
Sherman, an oiler, was instantly
Idled by flying timbers. An employe
'timed Horton, on the Adirondack is
supposed to have been knocked over-
heard and drowned.
any passengers on the Saratoga
were thrown into the water by fore,:
41 the collision: but the crews of both
boats assisted in rescuing them, and
later they weer transferred to the
ety of Troy, 'landed at Tivoll and




Toledo, Q., Oct. 1.3.—A -desperate
eaconnter between policemen and
three hold-up men took place early
spesterday at Second and Maine
sweets, EaSt Toledo. One of the po-
licemen, Joseph Schlagheik, was fa-
tally shot and two of the highwaymen
were hurt. The third man, known
"Blackie," escaped. •
Christ Peterson, Neil _Myer and
"-Mackie" held up F. H. Cornell, an
insurance agent, and after nearly
eleolaing him to death, robbed him of
$45. He notified the police, and Pa-
tvolmen Schlagheik and Peter Dean-
oune ran the men down. As soon as
else highwaymen saw they were pur-
sued they began shooting.
The first shot caught Schlagheik in
she chin, knocking him completely
around. Three shots struck him in
the back. Deaneune's first shot broke
Myer's wrist Then Deaneune grab-
bed Peterson and slugged him . with
his club. Myers and Peterson strug-
*led hard but Deanuene held them
until the patrol wagon arrived
FRISCO PREPARES
TO FIGHT THUGS
(Inc Firm Sells 6roo Revolvers in
One Day—Hard Times Ex-
pected This Winter.
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The citi-
wens of San Francisco are arming
themselves to resist thugs and foot-
pads who have become so bold of
late. Never was there such a demand
isr revolve.rs as. now, and yesterday
ewe firm made the unprecedented sale
-of 6loo revolvers.
"I sold more than 6too revolvers
yesterday," said the leading pobber
in revolvers and sporting goods. "1
sever have known such a demand for
weapons for defense aethere is at the
present time. I have Sild mire than
r0000 revolvers since last April, and
most of thesii—Eitre been sold in the
last two month. Evidently the citi-
wens expect a hard time this winter,
-when, in add:tion to the rough char-
acters niw prowling the streets, oth-
ers will flock in from the ciuntry
a- they always do when the cold
weather sets in. Apparently the peo-
ple intend to protect their own lives
aid 'property rights."
At an infirmal sicial gathering of
men la%t night 40 guests peeled off
their coats because of the heat. It was
noticed that in almost every hip
pocket there protruded revilvers.
PLAN TO LOWER WATER RATE
New Ordinance Is Offered Before
Chicago Council.
Chicago. Oct. 13—Alderman Ed
it
islierton came out for a flat water
rate of y cents and also advocated. a
decrease in the frontage rates for
water at a meeting of the water com-
mittee of the city council yesterday
afternoon
The committee at first appeared to
favor an 8-cent rate, as this is the
rate which Mayor Dunne advocate's
although the majfor has said that he
advocates selling city water at cost
*nd will favor a lower rate than 8
cents, if it is shown that the depart-
/ went will not run in arrears .i
SLEEPING PASSENGERS HURL-
ED FROM BEDS INTO ICY
HUDSON.
Panic Among the People on Board
Barely Averted by the Coolness
of Officers and Crew.
•
ltuneston, N. Y., Oct. ia.—The
sight passenger steamers Adirondack
or the People's. Lige, of Albany, and
Saratoga, of the Citizen's Line, of
Illeoy, collided near Glasco, twelve
miles north of the city at 1:15
'o'clock this morning. Oarersce Sher-
man, of Melrose, N. Y., an oiler on
the Saratoga, was killed and George
31111orton, of New York City, clerk on
the Adirondack; is missing.
The collision occurred in af dense
prevented the pi ts of
from seeing the other.
thought, missed their
lif. TRAI ,OR AM WALTER
GIMP W: ,L BE RELEASED
JESDAY.
Both Have fk; "any Finished Their
x Month', Term Given For
Bc Alegging.
W. It Taylor and Walter Greer
will fleet Tuesd;:y be taken from their
cells in the cou:.:4 jail here and car-
ried before United States Commis-
sioner W. Armour Gardner, where
they will take ti,e insolvent debtor's
oath and then be given their liberty
from Nether periee for their crimes.
During the U ited States court
'here Last sprin. - ylor and Greer,
both of whore • from Graves
county, were ez.c.li lined Woo and
given a term of six months in the
Paducah county jail for selling
whisky without a government license.
The law is that any government
prisoner who is given a term and
tine can serve the sentence, and' then
If they have no money or property,
they can be taken before the commis-
sioner and taint; the "insolvent debt-
or's mitt," which relieves them of
serving out the tine, with exception of
thirty dstyts. The six months' term
of there two men is up next Tues-
day. r( they had not been good
prisoners during their six months con-
fleet:neat (key would have to serve
thirty Sayt of the Poo fine, but as
they be been exceptional prisoners
of gook record, the commissioner
gives damn credits of five days for
each monde of their confinement
Tine smakee a full thirty days "good
time* they get, and as this "good
time" offsets the month's term they
wouid have to make on the fine, they
will he dismiseed Tuesday on the
debtees oats: being administered
rheas
$32.000 FIRE AT 'CONROE CITY
—ORIGIN IS A MYSTERY
--
V•accuricia, tad., Oct. vs.—Fire of
an unknown origin ,ractically wiped
out the business section* of Monroe
Gar. *, ctsesty. betweet, 5 and 9
o'clock' yesterday mornitiff.
Five btaklinge owned by Mary Con-
rad were Seatroyed. The larger build-
ings were occupied by W. H. Harri-
son, general merchant, whose loss is
$10.0ina. with hoot) insurance. Noe &
Kramer, 1 t ct1 e r s occupied another
builliag. Their loss is We. The
other buildings were empty. Miss
Cow-al's loss on buildings is $20,-
coo, with Salkoo insurance George W
Smith's 'general store was damaged
Vom fully insured. W. W. Clay-
cane et Co.'s general store and Sne-
der di Wilson's clothiqg store were
each damaged $500, with one-third
insured
RACE FOR LIFE WON
BY FORMER KENTUCKIAN
J. Aadrew Felder Was Carried By
Special Train to Physicians.
AS. Sterling, Ky., Oct i3.—News
has been received here of a race for
life between a train carrying Andrew
Eerier and appendicitis, which had
fastened its death hold upon him.
Feder woo, hut had a close call. He
was sall6rnly etrkleen with appendi-
citis; at Ely, Nevada, and physicians
hastily summoned said an operation
mast be mule immediately or death
would ensue A special train was
genes aed the race-4or life was
started to a hospital in Salt Lake
City, Utah, eleven hundred miles
away. The operation was performed
just in the nick of time and Fesler'i
life was saved. He was born and
raised in this city', and. is well known
in Central Kentucky. Young Fealer
gained a unique distinction by going
to the gold fields at 'Gold Field.;
Nevada, and starting on a five-dollar
bill and making a fortune of $100,-
000.
• LEAPS ON PILOT. SAVED.
Wagon Driver Escapes Death Under
Fait Train.
Camden, N. J., Oct. 13.—Finding
he could not escape the train, which
was bearing down upon him at a
miled-rnilute _lip, Richard Ross, 18
years old, of 946 South Fifth street,' may be found to be considerably
driver of a delivery wagon leaped more. Wtimpole, it is stated, left pa-
front, his seat to the pilot of the lo- pert; representing several hundred
contotive and "barely saved himself
from death.
Engine shattered the wagon and
killed the horse. When the train
was britinght to a standstill Ross was
found lying senseless On the pilot.
One of his arms was broken and he
was badly shaken up.
The trash occurred at an un-






Tbr Proposition Must Receive Two.
Thirds of the Votes Cast at
General Election.
.Tomorrow evening the city coun-
cil meets in regular semi-monthly
session, and' during the session sec-
ond adoption will be given the ordi-
nance which submits to the people
of this city at the coming election,
the question of ratifying the contract
made by the public boards with the
water company, wherein the latter
is to furnish water for the next eigh-
teen years for fire hydrants. The
measure has been passed twice by
the aldermen and once by the coun-
cil, which makes its adoption tomor-
row evening one of finality. It will
then be signed by the mayor, which
is ncessary before it is legal, and
then at the coming election, if two-
thirds of the people of this city vote
to confirm the contract, it will be
ratified. It takes that 'number of
votes to carry the proposition.
The ordinance will be gublishee
daily in every newspaper in the city
from next Tuesday until election day.
November 6th, in order everybods
can study over the provisions of tbe
contract and thoroughly understand
the question before balloting either
for or against it
Considerable other business comes
before the council tomorrow night.
W. C. T. U:
•
(Communicated.)
A most impressive meeting was
held by the W. C. T. U. last Thurs
day afternoon, as it was though to
be the last meeting with the union
of Mrs. Julia Miles, superintendent of
the evangelistic department, who is
so soon to leave for her new, far-
away home in Los Angeles, Cal.
On account of the high regard in
which Mrs. Miles is held by all, it
was arranged to give the members
this opportunity to express to Mrs.
Miles their appreciation of her worth
and regrets at her departure.
Mrs. Jettie Elliott paid a beautiful
tribute to her worth as a woman
Mrs. Fannie Dunn spoke feelingly
of Mrs. Miles' consecrated life and
character as a christian. ,
Mrs. Pearl Norvell said when we
have good things to say of people,
say them while they are living, and
commented upon Mrs. Miles' helpful
work and influence as a member of
the union and of the great loss the
union will sustain in her departure
Every one present who had known
Mrs. Miles personally, have testi-
Mony to the loss to the union oc-
casioned by her withdrawal.
Mrs. Puryear, the president, in a
voice trembling with emotion, said
Mrs. Miles ,had been a great help
and strength to her ever since she
had become a member, and that she
regarded her going away as an irre-
parable loss to the union. Then, as
every beau i was bowed and eyes were
filled with tears, Mrs. Puryear offered
an earnest prayer commending our
beloved sister to the care of our
Heavenly Father wherever her lot
may be cast.
After the organization of the coun-
ty had been effected, when it was
learned it was possible for Mrs. Miles
to attend the next meeting, there was
a general request that it be devoted
to the work of the evangelistic de-
partment under the superintendency
of Mrs. Miles.
lEsperaoto meetings continue to ,at-
tract many ,̂ (lherents in Paris. Plays
and recitations in the new language
are features of these conferences.
Bet the man who thinks he has a The %umber of sttidegt% at the
Secretary Hitchcock has returned will of his own is apt to marry a versifies of Germany a rapidly ap-
t' Washington' from hts summer Yaca- womea who knows she has a mind i proaching 50,000. Mat autnIntr vas
J.:Ali= ' N' 41"e)-214-201-11...." - - tit( tret-intr1r",—t44eirgn /Ow*. -"-- OpItt, ••..r
SUICIDE HEAVY EMBEZZLER
Philadelphia Drug Manufacturer Robs
Partner of d5oo.000..
Philadelphia. Oct. 13.—According to
a statement published on the aupority
of a member of the Wampole com-
pany Henry K. Wampole, the drug
manufacturer, whose body was found
recently in the East river, New York
died an embezzler of a large sum of
money. It is asserted that Warnpole
robbed his business partners syste-
matically. The amount secured by
Wampole is estimated at $50o,o00 and
thousands of dollars in about sixty
banks of this city and state' and also
some in New Jersey. N8t until a few
days prior to his death did his parrt
nets have any idea of his defalca-
tions Since then the story 'has been
carefully guarded.
The assets of. the Wampole com-
pany are ample to meet all obliga-
tions or demands. The dead man, it
is said, had for some time been en-
gaged' in a number of exCeedingly
risky transactions and even resorted
to perjury in order to secure money
from the banks.
•
Ha! Ha! The Long Looked For Has
Just Arrived
AFTER z7 YEARS IN THE HANDS OF RIP VAN WINKLE. BUT WE HAVE COME TO STAYLOOKOUT FOR US, WE'LL BE IN TO SEE YOU ON JANUARY iST, zgoy, THE PURE FOOD LAW,THE MASTODON, THE BIGGEST ON EARTH.
To My Friends, My Enemies and the Public at Large:
I have this day changed the name of my place of business, at i16 South Fourth street, betweemBroadway and Kentucky avenue, to
The Home of Willow Spring
of Coon Hollow, Nelson county, Ky., a pure SOUR MASH WHISKEY, distilled by A. Cummins, dis-tiller, registered distillery No. to.
Widow Spring is a PURE LIQUID FOOD, sanctioned by the pure food law of the State of Kewtacky. This Whiskey is made of as bushele of rye, z barbels of malt and 6o bisslasis of coca andthe CRYSTAL WATERS of Willow Spring, Nelson Counts Koiritneiry. There is no adulteration of mgkind in this whiskey. I offer a Samson Reward ee awr ohm* who oral find one grabs of hapwitassIn this whiskey. My wines are pure California vintage guaranteed by vas of the oldset.benass in St.Lou!., David Nicholson, whose mune attached to the label sleepaita‘tee purity, Thdredore they areanother of my Liquid foods made from the tislisioor gropes of Caltferrds. My blackberry brand, higuaranteed to be pure, made from the pure, dedielOtal Ault, and the iniandy is an imported Cellos Ensameiteed by the celebrated firm of Gordon & Dilworth. Another liquid food that can be used with iznpaah•for sickness.
My Apple Brandy, one of the hardest of the beverages to get pure, is distilled from pure and seal-lbw apples at McMinnville, Tenn.., by Hennessy Bros., apple brandy distillers of McMIruivSle, Tens. An-other of my pure liquid foods made from apples
I handle but one brand of Beer, the purest in the Urdted Sates of America. made by the Anheu-ser-Busch Brewing Association, of St. Louis, Mo., both in draught and in bottles—the renowned Bud-weiser. It may have its equals, but none superior. Another of my liquid fooda, made from pure maltand hope.
My Dear Friends and Patrons: Remember that everything d. permed over my bar is PURITYand guaranteed by the American Pure Food Laws of our State. Thank God for the pure food laws.They have been neventeee years coming, but have come at last On the first of next January these lawnwill go into force in the entire United States of America and I am one of the few that has anything inthe drinking line that will be endorsed by the National Pure Food Laws. These laws are going to beenforced as the government never before enforced a taw In our great country. There will be no nacreso-called to and re-year-old whiskies made yesterday by compounders and rectifiers, as the law willcompel them to put on the labels exactly what it is, if it is rectified or compounded, made of drugsand chemicals. There will be no more so-called blends, for they Cannot use neutral spirits and withoutspirits—a blend would coat as much as straight goods, and they cannot be tabled with fictitious neeand names of First-class whiskies. It will be death to blenders, rectifiers and so-called compounders.Remember, the only place in our city where you can get Purity. both by the drink, quarts., pinta erhalf-pints. is at THE HOME OF THE WILLOW SPRINGS, liquid food, viti South Fourth street Ma-ducah, Ky. Remember the place and don't stumble and make a mistake or your head will tell you thenext day that you have been drinking the vile and poisonous stuff of so-called blenders and reedier*made yesterday in the big vats upstairs. So walk a few blocks more and corns to the piece where pareliquid foods are dealt to you in all their purities. at your friend's.
,
If.Gilberto Machine ManThe Talking
Who will talk to you on any subject, provided it is on the • ure food laws of our fiesta
116 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
E FREE 
SILVERWARE ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY FREE AT D. J. LEVY'S,
127 South Second St. No matter what your purchase may be you re-
ceive a coupon ticket. We do not compel you to buy any certain amount
Your patronage will be appreciated. There's a present for everybody
here. It's no game of chance. A square deal. Fair Dealing. Prompt
attention. Courteous Treatment. My name guarantees this. Our big
Sale Now Going On. Don't fail to attend. Something for Everybody.
21
A •
to Men's Fleeced Un-
▪ derwear the kind
that wear well; wort
50c per garment. S
▪ Men's Fleeced Un-
▪ derwear, sanitary,
18 ounces, worth 75c,
our price 48c.
0 Men's Fleeced Underwear
Jersey ribbed, extra good,
.worth 35c1
Our price 21c.
0 Men's Caps, heavy
winter wear, worth
50c. Our price 24c. .
98
0 Men's Pants, black or
fancy worsted, worth
1.50 to 2.00. Our price 98
C Men's Pants, black
worsted pants, worth
1.50, our price 89c.
I 
0 Men's Shoes, solid
sOLP sole leather, tip Or




get Men's Corduroy Pants
• 141113 black or brown, worth





double yoke; worth 75c.
Our price 44c.
en's Naha, eu col-
ors, all style up-to-
date, worth 1.50, foe 98
- —7
Aden's Handkerchiefs, faney
n or white hemstitched, worth
10.7, our price 3c.
,r
Sc Men's Suspenders, thekind that sells for 15c.Our price 8c.
Inc Boy's Knee Pants worth 39c Boy's Corduroy Knee





Acv lien's Shoes, vici kid
sung box calf, bluchers or
plain bal. Worth $2.(X) and
$2.50; our prAce $1.48.
I
Q Boy's School Shoes,
61.1311 size 2 1-2 to 5 1-2,
box calf, satin ciilf, -Osavy sole,
worth 11.75, our price 1.18.
28
Boy's Knee Pants, .wor-
steds and corduroys,
50c and 75c values,
Our price 28c.
.98 Men's Granted dbl-breasted suits, worth
$12.50 to $15,' during this
sale, our price $6.98.
1.18 Women's vici kid welt sole
I shoes, worth 2.00.
1.48 Women's vici kid blucher
I welt sole shoe, worth 2.50.
1.68 Women's vici kid welt or
I turn sole shoes. worth 2.75.
1.88 Women's vici kid, McKay
I sewed or welt soles, worth 3.00
Women's vici kid welt role
I plain or blucher, worth 3.50
Di J. 'LEVY
127.S. SECOND ST.













Facts that can not
be Denied:
When you buy. Pittsburg Coal you
get bigger bushels, better coal and
the most coal. Every load weighed
by a sworn weigher and certified
to be correct. Every lump is of
superior quality and dug by skilled
union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate
no dirt. no sulphur, no waste and
no bad odor in the house from
burning it.
Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction„
and you get value received for your


































P177 SBURG COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway. Jas. J. O'Donnell,
Both Phones No. 3. Kulaser.
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Hasa* PORK MOM%
5 Horse Power Meter.
t 554 Hires Power Motor.
t 8 NM* Plower Maier.
is Horse Power Mates.
t soo Light Dynamo.
FOREMAI1 BROS
Novelty Works.
131-123 Herb Four* Iheset.
WWW.w•WWW=W 
ray hnce. Lee Nance. 1,if ilfotnce, Ein4typer
GUY NANCE & SON
tr.*DAMPLEBREI AND ZAMA T.11-seR8
• 4, Vibite Erntmdzitte tor stet Wad it4ured:on1y
• Offlee and rettickatnce 43 South 3rd Street
Phones: New 334. Old 699. • Open Day and Night
mientsammunagewsionwinswiows,
The Oldest t1nnó oneet
PAWNBROKER
Doing business in the city. Money Loallett
Oa &I) Vekiukb19.0.
I • C 0 th-ln N
two &MATH SECOND.




(Continued from Second Page.)
i . 
received the dir ty stickpin as a r
ward for her Mhtess.
Following the ukiaes a delicious
course luncheon was partaken of. The
popular hostess was the recipient oi
many presents from her girl friends.
First of Series.
Olive camp of the Woodmen of the
World entertained Friday evening
with the first of its series of dances
at the hall of North Fourth street.
Many were on the floor indulging in
the seductive pastime until a late
hour. The lodge will give balls ev-
ery" iv,* weeks throughout this win-
ter, aid thek-will no doubt prove as
popular as last season, when Nan-
dreds atfended.
Grove, Members Received.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward DeLoach of
Jackson street had the members of
Magnolia Grove, Woodmen of the
World, as their guests Tuesday
evening at a delightful social. Many
forms of indulgence served to com-
pose a happy gathering that closed
with a dainty Dutch lunch.
Happy Surprise Event.
Miss Bessie Theobald was thc re-
cipient of a charming surprise parta
tendered her Monday night by a very,
large crowd of friends at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Branton c4
Brown avenue. The gathering proved
one of huge happiness to those in at-
tendance.
Epworth Soda].
The reunion of the Senior Epworth
league of the Broadway Methodist
church Monday evening was an affair
with many charms, the members gath-
ering at their league parlors in the
church building and passing several
happy hours. It was under the au-
spices of the literary and social de-
partment, and the theme for discus-
sion and report was "Things I saw
During My Summer Vacation."
During the evening light refresh-
ments were partaken of.
Columbian Celebration.
The 414th anniversary of the dis-
covery of America by Christopher Co-
lumbus was celebrated Friday even-
ing by the Knights of Columbus of
this city, with an unusually large af-
fair conducted at the Kentucky opera
house., which was well crowded with
friends. The chief speaker of the
occasion was Rev. Father Nagle, the
eloquent divine of Iowa, who made
such an impression here when be
lectured during the Chautauqua at
Wallace park last June. He made a
fine speech at the theater, his sub-
jects .being "International Law" and
"Modern Diplomacy."
1During the evening the following
program was rendered: •
Qiiartet, "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean" 
Messrs. Whiter Clark, Harry Col-
lin*, Will Green and Edward ...
Scott.
Vocal solo, "Carissina" 
Miss Anne Bradshaw.
Vocal a to, "Good Night, Beloved"
Everett Thompson.
"International Law," Rev. George
T. Nagle.
Quartet, "Star Spangled
Solo. "liaberna" , 
Miss Mamie Dreyfuss.
-Diplomacy Up to Date," Rev. Geo.
T. Nagle
Banner'
Golden Wedding Event. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Grimm of
Sao South •Fbuttti street yesterday
celebrated their golden wedding with.
in the family circle, and it proved
an affair of deep intereat an.d enjoy-
ment.
The couple are among the most et.
teemed of Paducah's German resi-
dents, and many friends extend them
congratulations upon the happy af-
fair. They came to this country in
t847 end for years hive made this
their home. Mr. Grimm is the well
known retired shoe man,
Magazine Club.
This season's initial meeting by th
Magazine Club was held Thursday
aTternoon with Mrs. Birdie Camp-
bell at kr charming home on Broad-
way. The interior Of the 4
'home ivia enhanced 'by the prettY
floral arrangerrtn, while the re-
ports bfittronthly periodicals were in-
.structive pnd entertainino statemets.s
Those speaking were Mrs W. At.
mo* tlihtalrWt, Mrs. J. Caul:obeli
Fhrnoy, Mba. Rdbett B. Phillips,
J. Victor Voris, Mrs. Eli G
Mrst. George Flournoy, Mrs
Frank Scott and Miss Mafrtha Davis
Several 'beautiful vocal selectrous
kkre fitheke-fd by Mesa Julia Scott
While Add* Flit afternoon die Vest-
-est served.: dainty two-course lpnch-
eon of salad, ices, hot biscuit, chees
balis ,and tikes.
Atilrea G4elry's Birtity.dace.
Prominent citizens of New Hamp-
shire and Boston are thip,king of bay-
ing the birtitzasee Of •Rbrike (Me-
ley and preserving it as a Matt:priest
rufertar*. Qne_of those most deep-
lageketi MIAMI Affbilt3 tell=
evil A. E. Pillsbury of iitoatork, who
iiss pissed • lidoisi II knew am
SOLO
THE POPULAR PRICE TAILOR




are finished so as
please the cus-
tomer.
I have in my employ
the very best coat-
makers, vest - makers
and pant-makers. All
work made right at
home; we don't send
vny work away to
sweat-shops.
Come and See for
Yourself.
I guarantee all
my work to fit,
and well made _
and trimmed
well.
My p ices are
reasonable.
SOLOMON, The








Suits to order .. $22.5e
Dress suits   38.00


















I carry a large
stock to select from
also carry a full
line of trimmings










the door of the house. The old build-
ing is situated on the side of a rocky,
hill about five miles to the northeast
of Amherst village in New Hump-
shire...lt is surrounded by atately'
,
'elms 'and has aiways betn a point
of interest to tguriers.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
There is a heap of fun in thinking
you ate going to have it.
A 'lot of reputatione• are saved by
not being in politics.
SOnte men tivto tell a girl they,
would die for her before they are
married won't even work for her after
they are.
The worst out wedding preaeuis
is how much you basic to pay for
those you give and how little you




Society is_vchare people git togeth-
er in a bunch to pass away the eVen-
ings & afternoons & to drive dull cwt.
*way society is of a kinds, the 400
lociety Si la er society. The 460
'ciA, is ki5e it ardett (6 §ritie 40 bt-
kaus they have tbire eye on the r t
of us & they witty neer kno. This
secaty it tiara to ete fó .o9 1,0,4 to Kit
out, that *Sate 49 Sin!rent from
Sing sing, that is eesy to git In, when
a man is .introduced in the 400 the
lade! %It bok at him & say to 'him
We Ere charmed, then they say to
rtititabn 1 Irtittdet if he is the one
that steels our Itiamonda?
I think other.icreleiyAs the niseat,
like t'be gdeity 444) ihi & M4 goes in.
'Beer We hr.* the fitia4 Middel claws,
talking to each either at parties It
about sects, ntbse after the ball is
r. My .PI ejlikahrent tO itliiitty
last week Ai ABB- at, it Ifni 4 eird
parctli the.
gaipt_yeab Bridge whist.
NW-SIMMS I 'NS tHil.
4114 ibla k lisow oboe* the 2asty bee-






Are a revelation of richness
and delicious to the housewilla
a -13 has ale eady used "ordinary''
spiees.. Our Vitali Oft QUM.
and fresh, having the strength,
aroma and fine Savers which
nature stone can give. Use






Freight Charges on Citrus Fruit
Reach 8io,000,000.
Los Angeles, Cal, Ott. !J.—Ac-
cording to approximate figures givea
out by the Fruit Exchange today the
transportation companies of the state
receive one-third of the $31ap00,0os
valuation of this year's Calkfornia
citrus fruit crop aa freight chance's
FARMERS WOULD STOP PUTei
Ask National Legislation to Prevent
Dealing in Futures.
-
Rock ',land. Ill., Oct '3
farmers' national congress this alter-
loon aslopte.d a resolution dernandiag
the pa•sage of 3 law prohibiting cicaf-
ings.in futures and puts and calls amid
denying the use of mails and tele-
graph wires for quotations of stocks.
CUBA MUST BEEP
THE IBLE OF PINBC
Hirano, Om . t,„--Secretary Ti'
tod y received President Starks of tie
Isle of Fines Association, and in-
formed him positivitly that the pra-
t'.. visional government could not cost
sider an* movement in the directiwhen they got hoam, Pa sed Well, i
hoop you have yore aystern full enuff
Of bridge whist to last the wit cif
SIRLT,M AND BROADWAY
F',' 4011.,
this hard & cruel winter, yo lay
kaim like a rich matia.son plays po-
her, you lost $63 & this is rent Week;
Then M aed it seetns bard for a Ittv-
Ing wife like f Arils been to be
tied up to a Giontit, niiBdent give
Me my allowane'e last iveek & tbe
ifreelc hefriar irian itteSe it to Inc IOU
iNdeet ferait to borrow it sil back 0
h.
'well supyose mu' this 'Nviy
until tedi btftige RlCeI. PCselar
land-then & höti'eStile in 'lase 641
of the separation of the isle ft
Cuban sovereignty.
CH1/4JRCH CORKER STONE GONB
People of Ohio Town Wrought Up
• Oset a Peculiar Theft.
Upper gandusky, 0, Oct. 13.—The
Pete• of thg , paws are itnensak
wr ght op over the stealing of the
corterstorie and its contents of the
new Methodist Episcopal churcth at
Grant, west of bete, which was laid
4.1 Sunday
--- •
below ns rapped hard on the "41SWI A little secular succor is worth a













GUM, BEECH 4Nb OMr FLOORING, ENIVAIGHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND--OUR OWN MAKE
AO Phones 26 We




& Bailey Show" "Dog
Show"




The best equipped prescription de-
gersetienta---Finest line of toilet
&tides and perfumes—Purest and
Ihishest drugs and chemicals--Larg-
fat line of surgical supplies.
"BRING US YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS"
AGENTS FOR FAMOUS REXALL
FIEMEDIESi EASTMAN HO-
SAKS, HUYLERS CANDY. 
ed he was Wm. Deal, a reliable ne-
gro working for the Illinois Cent-al
BROADWAY railroad. On this aretense, Ward
sold him $t6 worth of groceries. In-
gram never paid for the goods, and
Grocer Ward laboring under the im-
pression Ingram was really Deal, at-
tached the wages ,.:ue the latter from
the railroad. It then developed Deal
did not buy the goods. Ingram was
arrested than on the charge mention-
ed.
OBTAINING GOODS
RUDY NGRAM. COLORED, IS
CHARGED WITH REPRE-
SENTING ANOTHER







• Chattanooga, 7.6, falling.
Cincinnati, 13.8. standing.
Evansville, 9.8, rising.
• Florence, 7.9, falling.
Louisville, 5.7, {1111114.
? •Mg. Carmel, 2.0, falling.
Nashville, 15.6, falling
i Pittsburg, 6.3, rising.
Davis Island Dam, 6.5, rising
St. Louis, 89, falling.
' 'Mt Vernon, 8.9, rising.
.Paducah, 17.6, falling.
; The towboat Wilford is in from
tilee Cumberland river with a tow
*f ties.
There canie out of the Tennessee
elver yeaterday, the steamer Jim
Duffy, with a tow af ties.
Vance brothers have gotten the
unntract to rebuild the burned cabin
aind pilothouse of the steamer John
S. Hopkins that was damaged by
*re last week while laying near Is-
hind creek They start work tomor-
fr. John St rc-t, night Wharf-
s/la stet', is laid up with illness and
Ms duties are being discharged by
joe Einger.
The steamer Kentucky pulled out
or the „Tennessee river. last night.
She comes back here again next
Thursday.
The Butter* comes in today from
'Nashville and skips out tomorrow at
soon fdt Clarksville.
The Dtek Fowler returned from
ta'.o last night' and lays until 8
o'clock tomorrow morning before
Skipping away on her return to that
alt;,
The ii,eisben Dunbar yesterday went
to Evansville and comes back Tues-
ilay.
The Henry Harley comes in today
*OM WvanaVille and lays until to
telelock tomorrow neorning before
*kipping awe), on her return.
Tomorrow night late the steamer
Clyde comes out of the Tennessee
s4ver and lays here until 5 o'clock
(Wednesday afternoon before getting
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Rudy Ingram, colored, was arrest-
ed by Officers Sencer and
Hurley o nthe charge of oldaining
goods tv, false pretenses. The darky
£3 a steamboat negro and it is claim-
e..1 he went to James Ward's grocery
on South Tenth street, and prettnd-
Cow In Pound.
The official cow catcher; Lycurgus
Rice, has a red Jersey cow in the
city pound. The bovine was taken up
while rambling around on the public
streets.
Prisoner Escaped.
Yesterday morning in the police
court the judge assessed a fine of $25
and costs against Isiah Curry, color-
ed, for sursing and using profane
languagt at the Terrell stable on
Jefferson near Fifth sueet, where he
is employed. Not having the money
to pay, Curry was sent to the city
lockup, but did not stay there long.
While the corridor doors were open
foi,tlie darkies cleaning the jai'. Cur-
ry removed a loose iron bar in the
door of his cell, and slipped his thin
body through the bole. Getting into
thebsway hervilMished quickly out
of the torn and escaped. He left in
hit bare feet having removed his
shoes
Cutting Ctuugetl.
Lillie Gray, colored, was last
yacht arrested by Officert Johnson
and. Cross on two charges, one of
dyrorderly conduct, and the other of
cutting Sam Dunlap, colored, at
Tenth and Court several weeks ago.
Florae and Wagon.
A bay horse attached to a wagon,
•vas found on Kentucky avenue last
night, rambling around, and brought
to police headquatrers where the
()atter can get it.
Looking For Woman.
C. I:Gillette of Osborne, Kan., h
as
written Mayor Yeisc-, desiring to lo-
cate Fannie Dowling, who brought
bee from Osborne some months ago
the baly of her aunt for burial. 
The
mayor turned the letter over the
(Lief Collins who would like for th
e
woman to let it be known where 
she
tz if intihis city.
For Malicious Shooting.
Officer Terrell and Brenner at 1:3o
this morning capturtd Will Smith, a
negro who shot George Spice, negress
September 29.
Trimble Street 'Lot.
$5oa cash buys a very des
irable
aoxrso foot to alley lot—north 
side
between Ninth and Tenth. A good
, bargain
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
• POPULAR WANTS.
it • • • • • • • • 40 f
WANTED—Reliable man as gen-
eral agent for Eastern and Central
Kentucky. Salary and expenses ad-
today on business. 
vanced. Reference. J. E. McBrady
Professor C. A. Norvell returned 8' Co" 
Chicago.
+ + + + + + + + + f, + + + + +
4. PERSONAL MENTION. +
4t, 4f** + • +4++•
Mr. Jack Nelson has returned from
spending several weeks at Memphis.
President Robert L. Reeves of the







Rev. Father Nagle left yesterday
morning for his home in Iowa, after
speaking here the night before for the
Knights of Columbus.
Attorney Mike Oliver returned from
Benton.
Mir. Charles Kelly, the painter and
wallpaper man, leaves next Tuesday
ior Tonkawa, Indian Territory,
visit his mother, Mrs. Lovina Eube.
Mr. and MTS. James E. Wilhelm
and daughter, Miss Ella, leave tomor-
row for Louisville, where the former
attends the Masonic grand lodge
meetings as the Paducah delegate.
Mr. Frank Ferriman, the cigar
drummer, has returned from a trip
through the state.
Col. Victor Van de Male leaves
this afternoon for Illinois on a drum-
ming trip.
Mr. Mona Friedman has returned
from a Southern drumming tour.
Mrs. M. Brenner will return today
from spending the summer with her
son, Mr. Albert Brenner of Herrin,
Mrs. J. C. Tully, of West Jeffer-
scn street has returned from spend-
ing the summer with her daughters
in Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Mrs. Mamie Cooley hieMannon
has returned from s siting in, Ten-
nessee.
Mr. James E. English is here from
the North.
Dr. C. E. Purcell yesterday went
to Louisville on business.
Miss Mary Bringhurst of Wash-
Ington, D. C.. is visiting her auft,
Mrs. R. H. Scott. She is connect-
ed with the Federal department.
Misses Corinne and Lillie Mae
Winstead will this week return from
visiting Miss Willie Blanche Asher
of Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. J. M. Bruce., of Dixon, Ky.,
has arrived to accept the position of
ilight baggage matter at the Union
depot.
Mt. James Baldwin came down
from Smithland last night to spend
Sunday with his wife who is visiting
her father, Captain J. E.. William-
son of North Sixth.
Mrs. Laura Fowler and daughter.
Mrs. Birdie Campbell, go to Chi-
c:go tomorrow.
Misses Claribel and Carrie Rieke
leave today for Chicago and Iowa to
visit.
Mrs. Kate Milam and Miss Mary
'Starr leave this month for San An-
tunio, Texas, to spend the winter.
Misses Marhorie Scott and Locye
Bitten leave next Thursday for Alton,
II to visit. From there Miss Bruen
Foes to her home in Webb City, Mo.
and Miss Scott goes to Fort Worth,
Texas to visit.
Mrs. L. Robertson and family went
to Murray yesterday to visit.
, Mr. Oscar Turner and wife of May-
field are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
!Green of 321 South Seventh.
' Captain James Koger will return
tcday from Memphis.
Mr. John S. Bleecker leaves today
for _Columbus, Ohio, -t. attend 
a
—Mrs. George Ctumbaugh tele-
phoned last evening from Dyersburg,
Tens., that her daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Walker, was better. The latter has
!Kea al.
—On account of an accident on the
Henderson, Ky, bridge this morning
shortly after 12 o'clock the "Dixie
Fyller' passed throogh here over the
I. C. one en route from Chicago to
Nasahville and the other going the
opposite direction. They came by
,a ay of Cairo and Princeton.
—One of the street railway cor-
nuefors was fixing his trolley at
Fourth and Broadway last evening
(arly, when he received a current
which held him fr i several moments.
His screams for help were heard for
bleclui, He 'eseapPd unhurt.
ir
n- •••- •
!meeting of street railway managers.
Mrs L. Abbott of Pans, Tenn., ii
visiting her sister Mrs. Ruth Veal.





was in the city yes-
r /
STRAYED—Horse and wagon
Return to Terrell's livery stable Jef-
ferson street, and be rewarded.
--
WANTED—District deputy for a
fraternal society that has the quick-
est selling contract on the market.
Address Box 321, Columbus, Ohio.
FOR RENT—Rooms furnished,
with or without board. Address "Z"
care Regaster.
LOST—Open faced, filled case
watch, size, 3, with letter "L"
graved inside. Finder return
Paducah Marine Railway and





"Call of the Blood" (Hick-
ens).,.$1.20
"Hons. of Defense" (Ben-
son) 500





bers .  $1•20
We always have the latest
books published and many titles
that pan be secured only at. our
store
Some 600d Things in Late 'Books and
New Music
Sold by
D. [.Wilson at Ha bours Department Store





"Take Me on the Rollers,"
11011g 25*
"Attention," a fine march
250
"Ilnur're the 'Roxisest Man
That I Ever Knew„" coon song
.............. 25*
If you hear a new song or a gnc
instrumental piece, , we always
have them in stock. We get ev-
ery new piece published.
WANTED—To buy Second hand T.hoes, large sizes. T. B. Jonea, rao
Kentucky Ave.
FURNITURE bought and sold.
Williams, 538 South Third streea
New phone gooA.
WANTED—Manager for Paducah
and vicinity for an organization sell-
ing the most attractive small invest-
ment contract, one that has had ex-
perience as a bond salesman or fra-
ternal organizer desired. Address
box 321, Columbus, 0.
UMBRELLA repairing done at
311 South Third street OD 11401P1 DO
1-cc.
• 
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
Ws Of at and 35; citizens of United
Sates, of good character an tempt-,
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
tly to Recruiting Officer, Nom Rich-
"-end Howe, Paducah, Ky.
McGlathery go to Dresden, TellD.,
tomorrow to visit.
Mrs. Del Schroeder of Murray, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Belle Curd,
of Sixth and Broadway.
Miss Jincie Smith has returned
from visiting in Clarksville, Tenn.,
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Mtn
Smith.
BUGGY COMPANY.
Annual Election of Officers and Di-
rectors for the Concern.
The directors and stockholders for
the Hardy Buggy Company have held
/ their annual meeting, and elected di- '
;rectors and officers tc serve for the
er suing year. The officers named
were John V. Hardy, president; Alex
Kulp, vice president; William T.
Hardy, secretary and treasurer. The
directors are John V. Hardy, William'
T. Hardy M. Hoagland and T. H.
Bell. Mr. Hoagland was named di-1
lector to take the &ace of W. S. /
Hardy, who lives away from here.
Mr. Hoagland is now at Dallas,
Texas attending the state fair, while
Mr. John Hardy leaves today for that
city.
25 were Farm.
Epperson road, 5 miles from Padu-
cah, Woo Half cash
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
BC is a Good Reason
For The Success of OurHOES
YOU are not a shoemaker; we are; so there's no need of going into as
analysis of the construction of the AMERICAN LADY Shoe But the
fact remains that it satisfies over two million wearers They know they
like it; that it gives, style to the foot; that it gives comfort the fird
day worn. And that is enough. It holds its shape longer than other
ready made shoes because it fits. Yet the enormous business done on






FOR NEW TORE CITY I NOTICEHEAR
ST HEBREW PAPER
New York, Oct. 13.—W. R. Hearst
has decided to start a new Hebrew
paper in this city. All the Hebrew
papers now published here are sup-
porting the candidacy of Mr. Hughes
and Mr. Hearst wants an organ.
It is announced that the new pa-
per, which is to be a daily, will be
called the Jewish-American, and that
it will be incorporated under a hold-
ing company known as the Star com
pany.
To the Public.
Owing to the illness of Major
Bloom, he will offer for sale all hi,
household furniture, carpets, beddir.,!
etc-, at au Jefferson street, by put..
lie auction.- on Monday, Oct. 15. at
TO a m. Terms cash.
For Sale.
Gasoline boat Dan Patch. Latest
improved F & M. 33-H. P. engine
For information call on or address
Chas. 4 Hewett, care Fowler Boat
StortirX
HOW Priem Paid for Socood-had
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Boy anything and sell everything.
ate-eao Court Street: Old Phone
1316A.
Clem Fransiola







L. A. Lagemars so.
Picture Sale.
picture for 75c Saturday, Oct la
-BARKSDALE BROS. Co..
sot South Third St.
The only religion that can win men
is the one that calls them to work.
, •
Dont, Wait 
BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCES
TOO LONG COAL - R PittsburgGenueinael Tiradewat'er
GET OUR PRICES MORI YOU BUY
Offkl and Elevator inda& Ohio
• 'gyre :41turt 41111.4 • . " ;•. ' • P•••:',; • hit 4r
West Kentuckyôoal
INCORPOkA TED
Both Phones:--254
••••
•
•
• 1.
